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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 9th September, 1937. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Anembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
MI'. Presiden,t (ThE' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair .. 

STARRED QU}JSTIONS AND .A NSWEBS. 

(a) OBA,L ANSWEBS. 

BATTALIONS OJ' THE KUMAON REGIMENT. 

402 .• 111'. Bad.ri Dutt Pede:. Will the Defence Secretary state: 

(1\) what is the strength of the first ~  Kumaonies ; 

(b) why was the Second Battalion of the Kumaon Regiment 
abolished ; 

(c) whether it is a fact that recruits from Kumaon are attached 
to several Battalions; and if so, ~  Government will 
give the names of those Battalions in which Kumaonie. are 
attached and number of the combatants ; 

(d) whether it is the intention (If the Defence Department to collect 
all these Kumaonies soldiers from different Battalions and 
thU8 revive the sooond Battalion Knmaonies ; and 

(e) what is the number of Indian troops engaged ex-India at 
present' 

Mr. O. II. Q. Ogilvie: (a) 721. 

(b) In consequence of the necessity for reducing the size of tht! 
army after the War. 

(c) 'fhe battalions in which Kumaonies are serving and their 
llumberll in each on the 1st January, 1937, are, ~  from the Firllt, 
Rumltoo Rifles, as follows: 

lst Bn., 19th Hyderabad Regiment 
:::nd Bn., 19th Hyderabad Regiment 
4th Bn., 19th Hyderabad Regiment 
10th Bn., 19th Hyderabad Regiment 

( 1377 ) 
L306LAD 

232 
269 
225 
259 
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Besides these, the Kumaonies are in the following corps : 
R(,yal Indian Army Service Corps 235 
Royal Indian Army Service Corps (Mechanical 

~  114 
Soppers and Miners 231 

Also a (!ertain number in the Indian Hospital Corps. 
(d) No. 
(e) 3,262. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pa.ude : Is there any prospect in the near future of 

theso Kumaonies being assimilated into the Second Battalion' 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I am afraid not. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pa.nd.e: May I know the ~  why T 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: The reallon is that the fo)11' existing battalion!! 

would bl' disorganised and also an additional battalion wo·tlll have to 
be created. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Why was the second battalion disbanded 
just after the war , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Many battalions had to be disbanded and ~ 
Kumllonies who had not been recruited before the War lost one of theirs, 

Mr. T-. 8. Avinaahiling&m. Ohettiar : What is the meaning of t, eu-
gaged ex-India"! 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: 1 think you had better ask the questioner. 

l'ttr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is there any Kumaon battalion in Hong-
kOJlIl ~ 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I think so. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Paude : In the fighting line or in gar>::snu duty , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : There is no fighting line. 

MUHAMMAD ALl STORES IN ABYSSINIA AND TRADE TRANSACTED WITH ITALY. 

4G3 . • M ~ Badri Dutt Pande : Will the Foreign Secretary state : 

(a) whether all Muhammad Ali Stores have been disbanded in 
AbYSBinia; and if so, what lOBS, - if any, this firm has 
sU!ffered ; 

(b) what is the amount of annual trade that India transacts with 
Italy; and 

( ~ whether the Italian Government have locked up their money in 
the AbYlISinian Banks; and if so, are they not allowing them 
t.o take it outside' . 
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Lieut .• OoloDel A .•. B. P&I'IODI:. (a) All the branches of McsSl'8. 
MUhl\mmad Ali's Stores in Abyssinia are being l ~ ~. Government 
are unA hie to estimate the 1088 the firm has suffered. 

(11) Figures for the last three years are : 

E"lports 

Imports 

Exports 
Imports 

Exports 
Jmports 

1934-95. 

1935-36. 

lQ36·3'l. 

Rs. 
5,87 lakhs. 

3,021akha. 

3,54Irull. 
2,00 lakhs. 

4,611 lakhl1. 
1,21 lakhl!. 

(c) It is understood that the firm is experiencing Bome di1Bculty 
in arranging for the transfer of its funds from Abyssinia, but tht" 
matter is under negotiation with the Italian authorities. 

Seth GoviDd D&8 : Was any compensation paid to the owners of 
the firm T 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Pa.l'sons : Compensation for what, 
8eth Oovind Das : For their losses. 
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Pa.n0118 : Nonf', I think. 
Seth Govind D&8: Will the Government press upon the ltaliul. 

authorities to give compensation because the Muhammad Ali Storf's 
w('re o,vned by Indians , -

Lieut.·Oolonel A. E. B. P&l'8ons : I do not thil?-k it will be ~ 
to obtain compensation from the Italian Government. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Is the money still locked up in the Italian 
BankS 1 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Pa.nons : I am afraid I don't know. The firm 
probably knows. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Was any representation made to the ( ~ 
ernmfmt of India by the firm' 

Lieut •• Oolonel A. E. B. Pa.raona : The Government are in C'onstant 
communication with the representatives of the firm through an &ssocia· 
tion ealled the Indian Citizenship Association, or something of that sort 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know the nature of tbe difficulty which the 
firm is experiencing'. in connection with thc transport of their monies f 

Ljeut.-Colonel A. E. B. Parsons : 1 think, so far as I gather, it is a 
"queRtion of exchange and similar financial matters. 
~  ~ 
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_. 8. ,,$J&lQ.urti: Apart from the . ~ .~~ ~ , .. y I 
~~  whether Government will find out what illl the exact nature of 
the difficulty which prevents the Italian Government allowing them to 
exp')rt thp.il' monies' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. P&l'IIODI : The Italian Government, I do not 
thiuk, are prohibiting the export of money. They are trying to arranKe 
terms fol' taking over the business and if they take over the business, the 
It:lliall Government would naturally arran/!,e for paymimt in some form 
Acct'ptahlt' to the firm. 

ltr. B. 8&tyara.urti: What is the nature of the pre.iC1·t difficulty 1 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. Pa.rlOna : I have already referred to the 
eXC11111l/!'f' dimculty. NegotiationR are still going on. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pude : Is it the intention of the MU8solini Goverr.-
nlent not to allow the firm to take their money outsidt'. 

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. B. Parsona : I am afraid I cannot say what tbe 
int,mtion of tht' Italian Government is. . 

Seth GoIriDd Du : How will this exchange difficulty be overcome , 

Lieut.-Colonel A. •. B. Pa.rsona : I should imagine, by negotiation. 
If the Italian Government comes to terms with the firm, they wOllld 
arrl\nll'e to pay the firm. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Have the Government entered into a treaty 
with Mussolini , . 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. B. B. PanoDl : About the M!!hammad .Ali Stores , 

Mr. Prui4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next questiCln. 

t4D'- and 405-. 

BAND-BILLS THROWN BY AEROPLANES IN THE TRIBAL TERRITORIES IN 'QJI 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER. 

406. -Mr. B. 8&tyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary be pleued to 
_ate : 

(a) whether it is a fact that recently hand·bills were thrown by 
I2r.Oplanes in some tribal territories in the North-'Vest 
Frontier, warning tribesmen to refrain from their anti-
Government activities and bringinl!' home to them that 
hombin!iP: operations will be re-stl\rterl if they turn dea·f ears 
to the GOvernment dpmandR ; and 

tThe8t' '1l1e1Jtioos weI'!, withrlrawn by the questioner. 
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(b) what these bombing operations are and whether they iticlude 
bombing of non-comblitalltti including women and children, 
and if so, the reasons for this iJihuman warfare t 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I refer the Honourable Member to the ~ 
I ga'Ve on the 27th August, 1937, to Mr. B. D. Pande's starred question 
No. 153 and the supplementary questions arising from it. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: May I know whether Government have any in-
formation that the people for whom handbills are intended· know the 
language in which ~  handbills are printed f 

Mr. O. ]I[. G. Ogilvie : That question was answered by me several 
timeR on the 27th August. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Have Government taken any steps to lree tLat 
womrn l!nd children are not bombed even by accidept, when these bomb-
ing operations take place t ' 

Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie : That question was also answered by me ou 
the 27th August. ' 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : Have Government received any information &8 
to whether any women and children were bombed by these aerophlolle 
bombs' 

Mr. O. .. G. Ogilvie : That question was also answered by me 00 
the 27th August, 1937. 

Mr. S .• tJamurti: Have any women and ebtldren been bombed at 
"ll , 

Iir. O. II. G. Ogilvie : That question was also, answered by ma on 
the 27th August, 1937_ 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Have the bombing operationR stopped now ~ 
IIr. O. lII. G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

t407- and 408-. 

GoVEB.NMENT ADVERTI8EMENTS GIVEN TO N EWHP APXRS. 

409. -Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Honourable the Home Member 
btl pleased to state : 

(a) whether the policy of Government in respect of givin!! adv£'r-
tisements to the press remains the same, that is to say, hIlFlP<'1 
on a distinction between " friendly" and tht' ., II l~  ,. 
press; 

(b) whether the Government. of India propose to cOl,,,i!lt'l' the 
desirability of giving advertisements to newspapers, purely 
on grdundR of securing maximum publicity, ~ in min 1 
only the circulation of the newspaper concerned. lind ilrnoring 
all othtn' considerations; and 

(e) if not, wby not , 

tFor these questions and replies thereto, Btle pagel 1400·0] of theae debatel. 
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Mr. J . .A.. Thorne: The present policy of ~  is to secure, 
from a commercial point of view, the maximum l ~ for advertisements ; 
and the selection of newspapers for advertisements is based on t.hia 
principle. ' 

1Ir. S. S&tya.murti : May I ask if this answer covers all the Depart-
ments of t.he Government which advertise in newspaperli, f>uch as the 
Railway Department, the Commerce Department, ·and so on , 

lWr. J. A. -Thorne: I think I can say that it ~  the decision of 
Govcl11ment in respect of all Departments except ~ so far as the matter 
is HildeI' discussion with the Railway Department. 

Seth OoviDd Das : What is the definition of a friendly press' 
Mr. J. A.. Thorne: I have not used that expression. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti: May I, inform my Honourable friend that hiB 
~ R  Chief. Sir Henry Craik, Governor-designate of the 

Puited Provinces. used these words in this House' These words l ~ 
not mille, but I have simply taken them from ~: ' 

Mr. Mohan La! aalmena: Have the Government made it a rulc 
that advertisements should not be given to paperS havinll less than " 
mi1Jimum circulation' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: It follows from the answer that, I have given 
that pRpers with a negligible circulation will not be selected for the 
purpO!le. 

tIr. Moha.n LaJ. Sa.JueDa: Will the Government fix the number' 
What does the Honourable Member mean by , ~l l  circulation I , 

I know there are certain papers which are l~  simply for the 
~  of getting Government advertisements. 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: I do not know if it is possible to fix an absolute 
number for aJI purposes and for all advertisements, but the suggestion 
will ht' considered. 

Seth CJoviDd. Das : In view of the fact that Sir Henry Craik hal 
nsed the expreBBion ' friendly and unfriendly', will !he Honourable Mem-
ber kindly tcll the House what is meant by that' 

Mr. President (Th(> Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is a com-
mon expression. 

Mr. S. S&tya.murti : When does my Honourable friend expect the 
Railway Board to come to a decision on this ~ , tbat is to say, 

~ into line with the present policy of the Government, namely, 
l (: ~ l considerations alone will count' A~  in the meantime, 

will t.he Railway Department carry on the past policy of distinguIsh-
inl!; "friendly" and "unfriendly" press irrespective ()f COUl-
mercilll value' . 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I hope tbat the matter will be settled very 
lOon. 

Mr. S. S&tyamurtt: In the meantime, what is the policy that i. 
being followed by the Railway Department' Ar!l they following the 
spirit. of ,j friendly" 01' " unfriendly" press or ~  they coming into 
line ,vith the new policy' 
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Mr. I. A. Thorne : I cannot answer that without no.tice. In the 
case of the Railway Department many of the advel·thlemt:ntti arc Hot 
put ill from headquarters but by Agent/:! thetnHelyes. If the Honuur-
able Member wants further information on that subject, I suggest thut 
Jlotice should be given to the representative of the Railway Deplirt. 
ment. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : Will my Honourable friend press on the 1\&11-
way Department the expediency of coming to a. quiek conclusion on 
thhl Hubject , 

Mr. I. A. Thorne I do not know about" press u, but the mattel' is 
umier discussion with the Railway Department. . 

Mr. It. Santba.nam : Will the Government consider the desirability 
of stopping the advertisements of the Railway Department 'till they 
come iut.o line with the new policy' 

(No reply.) 
Setll Govind Daa : May I ask what is the amount of money that ~ 

spent 011 these advertisements , 
Mr. I. A. Thorne : I cannot say. 

INTERCEPTION OF LF.·f'TFlR8 AND TELEGRAMij AND TAPPINn OF TELJo:PHONI': 
CALLS. 

410. eMr. S. 8&tyamurti : Will the Honourable thl' 1I0lnc Member 
be pleased t.o state : 

(a) whether the instructions with regard to the intc,l'ception of 
letters sent by post and addressed to particular individuala, 
the interception of telegrams of the same category, and the 
. ~ of telephone calls between certain persons. have ~  

recen 1~. modinl'd ; 
(b) whether, in ~ of the (~ .  of office by Cougrt'Ss in six 

Provinces, the Government. of India propose t.o consult thf! 
Provincia.! Governments as regards IIny nect'ssar.," chllnges in 
such instruct.ions ; and 

(c) if not. why not T 
Mr. I. A. Thorne: (a) It is not. in the public intereHt to give any 

informlltion as to the measures taken in this regard. 
(b) and (c). The Government of India do not consider any consult,,-

tion nece!1sary ; they no longer contr()l the action of Provincial Govern-
ments in such matters. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : With reference to the answer t.o part (a) of 
the question, may I ask whether instructions on this particular question: 
nre given independently by each Provincial Government, or whether it. 
is the Central Government which lRYS down the general principles and 
the iustrllctions are carried out by the various Provincial Govent-
ments! 
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Mr. I. A. '.l'honle : Under the present constitutional position it is 
obviously for the Government concerned-whether the Central GOV8rU-
ment or the Provincial Government-to give instructions as to whitt 
should be done within its own executive sphere. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I take it, therefore, that the CClltral 
(JoVllJ'nrnent comes in in respect of this matter. only ill relo-ll'ect or the 
centrally administered areas , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: Not necessarily. 
Mr. B. Satyamurti: Then, may I know where do the Local Gov-

ernmcntb come in, and where the Central Government-,comes in in respect 
of tlleir respective jurisdictions' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: It depends on the executive sphere, nnd for that 
the ~  of India Act is the authority. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: May I ask whether in the provinces which Bre 
now administered by autonomous Provincial Governments there is any 
executiw sphere, in respect of the matters mentioned in c1aus(' (a). 
wh(·re thp. Central Government exercises such ~  f 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That is a big question and a constitutional 
questioll to which, as I said, a perusal of the Government or India Act 
will provide the answer. But certainly there arp such subjects. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to parts lll) 
and (c) of the question, may I know whether the Government bave 
contem.plated that there may be contrary ~  issued by tI'e 
Central Government and the Provincial Governments! }<'or example, 

JC~ Central Government may want to intercept a letter but the Pl'O-
vin('ial Government may not. In view of that, will the Go,'ernmel:t 
considel' the desirability of consulting Provincial ~ in 
rC!lpel't (,f all such matters , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That is a hypothetical question. I Huggest t.hllt 
if llny difficulties arise, they would certainly be reRolved by consultatlOn 
Rnd discussion with the Provincial Governments. 

Beth Oovind D&8 : Is the private correspondence of tht' Congrt!.)8 
Minister::. subject to the interception of the Central organiRatioIl 1 

Mr. J. A. 'l'horne : I do not think that arises from this question. Hilt 
110 far 88 it does arise, it is covered by the generai answer I have given 
to Mr. Satyamurti. 

Mr. Moha.n LaJ 8alaeD&: May I ask if the list of persons whose dak 
is ordered to be censored by the Government iN 'ever revised T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: That is obviosly a question which I cannot answer. 
Mr. B. 8a.ty&m.urti: May I ask if the Government will examine the 

question of the correspondence of Provincial Ministers not heen intt;r-
cept@'d by the orders of the Central ~  

Mr. I. A. Thorne: That will certainly be considered if my Honourable 
friend thinks that such an occasion is likely to arise. 

Seth Gcwind. Daa : Because the Government have agreed to consideor 
the qnestion, may I take it that at present the correspondence of tltl'! 
Miuillh'J'K if! being intercepted by the Central or,ganiaation' 

Mr. J. A. Tbome: It is not in the public interest to answer an.y 
question of that kind. 
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SlATB OJ' H ~ OF OBRTAIN PRISONBRS. 

411. -Mr. Ama.rencira Nath Ohattopadhyaya : Will the Honourable 
the Home Member be pleased to state if the following statement about the 
Rtate of health of the following prisoners is correet' If not, will he be 
pleased to give a correct statement' 

BireoRoy 

MukulSen 

Sat,a Boee 

Bidhu8en 

Name ofprillOner. 

Nikhil Guha Roy .. 

Prafullya Kazumdar 

Nepal Sarkar 

Kamal Brimani 

Suren Barkel 

AmMl' Sutradhar 

Kartic Deyairbr (he still C&lIDot walk) 

Dbrubellh Chatterjee 

Fani Nandi 

Sudhir Samajdar .. 

AD&IIta Bhattacharya 

8udhindra Bhattacharya 

Henumdu Chakravarty 

Hrityunjoy Benerji 

Rebati Baha 

The Statement. 

Year. D-...e. 

J932 AppetldteftlB. 

1932 T. B. Lunge. 

1934 Gutric Ulcer. 

1934 T. B. Lunge. 

19M T. B. Lunge. 

1935 T. B. I.u1llJl. 

) 936 Stone iu kidney. 

1986 Brone in kidney. 

1986 AlIthma. 

1937 Rbe'lllllatiam. 

1937 Rheumati8m. 

1937 V. D. H. 

1937 T. B. Lunge. 

1937 Polyuroa (Heart diaeaee). 

1937 Heart dil!ea8ll. 

1937 Cannot p&IIII motion or make 
water withou$ douche or 
catheter respectively. 

1937 Dilated eromach. 

1937 I Heart diseWlt'. 

1987 I G .. trio Ulcer. 

lIlT. R. P. lIudie : None of these prisoners is now in the Andamans, 
hut the statement regarding Biren Roy, Mukul Sen, Bidhu Sen, Prafulla 
Muzumdar, Kamal Srimani, Suren Sarkar, ~  Chatterjee and 
Ananta Bhattacharya is correct. Statement reg&l'ding Nikhil Guha 
R ~ , Nepal Sarkar and Sudhir Samajdar if! not correet. Government 
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have no information regarding Satya BOBe, Amar Sutradhar, Kartik 
Dey Sarkar, Fani Nandi, Sudhindra Bhattacharya, Hemendu ChtLkra-
varty, Mrityunjoy Banerjee and ltebati Saba. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: The Honourable Member cannot pronounce thc 
nanles of his own detenus ! . 

DETENTION PERIOD OF N ~ KAMAL RI~A I. 

412. ·lIIr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honour-
able the Home Member please state if it is not a fact that one Kruual 
8rimani was operated upon three times and his detention period in tile 
hospital was not counted within the period of his sentence and he had to 
serve five months more than his period of sentence Y 

(b) Was he repatriated while he became in.sane T 

Mr. R. P. Kudie: (a) The prisoner Kamal Srimani was nevor 
operated upon in the Andamans. The rest of this part does not arise. 

(b) No. 
Mr. Xuladh&r Ohaliha : Was he wrongfully detained for five months 

more than his term t 
Mr. R. P. Kudie : No, Sir. 

RELEASE OF INVALID POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMAN8. 

413. elllr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Will the Honour-
able the Home Member please state whether Government are prepared to 
release those political prisoners in the Andaman Islands who have become 
invalids and attacked with tuberculosis T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne : The remillSion of sentences imposed on pri:i(lDe1'8, 
conyictea outside the jurisdiction of the Central Government, is not within. 
the power of the Central Government. But prisoners in the Cellular Jail 
who suffer from tuberculosis or other serious diseases arE' returned to t.heir 
Provinces. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena: How many persons havE' been returnerl T 
Mr. J. A. Thorne: I cannot say without notice. 

PRISONERS IN THE AN ~MAN  SU}'FERINH FROM DVSPEI'SIA. 

414. -:Mr. A.m&rendra Bath CJhattopadhyaya: Will the Honour-
able the Home Member pleMe state whether it is a fact that over ao 
prisoners in the Andamans at present have been suffering from chronic 
dyspepsia in consequence of which they cannot stand food cooked in the 
prisoners' kitchen and have to depend upon • Ic-Mic ' cooker' If so. are 
Government prepared to consider the advisability of repat.riating th06(, 
priRoners ! 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I presume the question relates to the periodimme-
diately before the hunger-strike began on July 24th. At 'that time 24 
terl'orist prisoners were on a· special kind of diet as an experiment. 

As I have already stated, the question of repatriation of terl'oriat 
prisoIlCTs who have given up the bunger-strike is under examination .. 
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Mr. Mohan Lal Bakaena: What was the experiment 7 Was it done 
under the advice of the medical doctors' 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: It was certainly done under instructions from 
the medical staff. . 

Mr. Kohan Lal 8&kaena : Were they suffering from any disease' 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: Dyspepsia. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai :  I think the Honourable Member said tnat 
JI~ suffering from tuberculosis are generally repatriated and the 

question I am asking is whether tuberculosis and Qther similar diseas«l'i 
lla\'c attRcked the prisoners. since they were taken to the Andamans , 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: The answer to which my Honourable ~  rettrs 
WHS !!jYen on the previous question, but I have no objection to answering' 
this C ll~  now. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: T shall be grateful. 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: As a general rule the seriousdiseas8s S1lch all 
1uberculosis had already affected the prisoners to' some ~  before 
they cnme to thE.' prison. 

PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMAN/l RUFFERINO FROM CERTAIN DISEASES. 

415. ·Mr. A. ~ Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honour-
able t.he Home Member please state whether it is not a fact that out of 
316 prisoners in the Andamans, 130 in the sleeping yard are under the 
trcatm<>nt of thE.' ~ (  Medical Officer? Will the Honourable the Home 
Member hp pleased to lay on' the tablE.' a comparat.ive chart of their weight 
iakf'll from timt' to t.imp sincp thpv arrived ill the AndamaIlB to serve their 
ffaloms of sentences , . 

(b) Will the Honourable the Home Member lay on the table a stat.e-
,uent of thl' prisoners in the Andamans who are at present suffering from 
itisP8HeR like ~ , caries. eye diseases, malaria, influenza and piles ~ 

( c) Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state if 
Government had sent Miss Oornelia Sorabji to the Andamans in the middle 
of Febru8,ry, 1937, to visit the political prisoners t If 80, will Government 
lay Oil the table the reports she had submitted, and will the Honourable 
the Home. Member be pleased to state if those reports of Miss Sorabji were 
( J ll~ l hy thp prisoners duriD#!' her subsequent visits , 

Mr. J. A.. Thorne: (a) On thE.' assumption that the question refers 
to t.he terrorist prisoners confined in the Cellular Jail t.he reply t.o the 
first part is that on the 23rd .July last 41 terrorist prisone;rs were on 
thp convaleRcent gang list. AFl regards the second part, I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the reply given to Mr. Mohan Lal .Saksena'. 
starred question No. 386 on th(' 15th September, 1936. 
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(b) 'I'he number of terrorist prisoners in the Andamana under-
going treatment for the diseases named on the 17th August, 1937, 
was as follows : 

Pyorrheaa 
Dental Carie" 
EYI' Diseases 
Malariu 
Illfluenza 

.. 35 
Nil. 

2 
2 

Nil. 
~ 2 

(c) Miss Cornelia Sorabji "jsited the Andamans 6f ber- own accord 
but permission to proceed there was ~  ber by Government. She 
has submitted no report t.o Government and she bas made only that 
one visit to the Andamans. 

Pandit LakBhmi It&nta Ilaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that some terrorist prisont'rs made representations to the Government 
of India alleging that the statements made by Miss Sorabji after her 
return from the Andamans were inacc;lurat.e in material particulars! 

Mr. 1. A. Thorne : I am not awarl' of that. In any case Miss 
Sorabji madf> no report or statement.. 

Pandit I.aksbmj Xanta Maitra : Has the Home Department never 
heard anything from her by way of report or statement after her return 
from the Andamans 7 

Mr. 1. A. Thorne·: Not after her return. 
Ill'. B. Batyamurti: Do Government givp permits t.o any person 

who want.s to visit the Andamans, or do t.hey exercise discrimination 
and if the latter is a fact., may I know the reasons why this Miss 
Sorabji was allowed to visit the Andamans , 

Mr. 1. A. Thorne: Govermnent certainly exercise d.iscriminatiop. 
Miss Sorabji has been for many years past interesting herself in q...,s-
tions of penal reform and it. was on tbat footing that she sought. and 
obtained permission t.o visit the Andamans. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti : Is it not a fact that she is notoriously anti-
Indian and cOllsistently against Indian aspirations, and was that the 
reason why she was allowed to visit the Andamans , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member cannot cast. rf'itections in putting supplementary ques-
tions. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: But she is not a Member of the House. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : That question 

cannot be allowed. 
Seth Govind Du : What is the principle on whith this discrimina-

~  is made for allowing persons to visit the Andamans , 
Mr. J. A. Thorne: It is difficult to Ray that there is any principle. 

When applications are received, they are considered on their merits. 
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~ LQshmi ~  *tra: Is it not a f,et that 14irt8 Sorabji 
wali induced by the Government of. BenllaJ and the GoverlJDlent of India 
to undertake that tour to the AndamanH and to report in favour of 
Government , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: It if! certainly untrue that the Government of 
India. . . . . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim) :. The Honour-
able Member already said that ~  went of hel' Own accord. 

PlmcUt Laklhmi Kanta KaUra: I have. information at my disposal 
that she was made to go to Andalllans by the Government. 

Mr. President (Tht' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That may be 
the information of the Honourable Member, but the informatlbn of the 
Government iii! apparently to the contrary. 

Pandit Laklhmi It&nta Kaitra: I want to elicit an answer to lIlT 
question whether lihe halo! been sent by the Goverament. 

Mr. Preaid8ll' ('I'h" Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has 
already answ(lred that. 

Mr. S. 8&tyamurti: With reference to part (a), may I know what 
is the latest report available to the Government, with regard to the 
health of these prisoners-aO or 40, I do n01 know--who are now ill 
the convalescent list T 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I havt' no information later than that relating 
to the 17th August, 1937, and the number which I have already given to 
the 1I0use was 41 which appears to be the same as the number under 
treatment on the 2::lrd July last. 

Mr. S. St.tyamurti: Are Government satisfi.ed that these men arc 
given adequate and prompt medical ~  T 

Mr. J. A. '!'horne: Yet!, Sit· ; entirely. 

Plmdit Labbmi Kanta M'aitra: I understoud the Honourable 
llember to say that Miss Sorabji made an application to the Govern-
ment of India. May I know how many other applications did his 
~  receive from other persons intending to visit Andamans' 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I want notict'. 

Beth Govind D .. : The Honourable Member just stated that the 
decision of the Government. of India is taken after the applications are 
received. May I ask the Honourable Member to state whether only 
such Indians are permitted to go there who are definitely anti-Indian ill 
their views' 

Mr. President (The Honourablf' Sir Abdur Rahim) : That con-
tains allegations. 
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111'. I •• &yam1ll1i: Why was the a,plication of Mr. Mohan Lal 
Sabena, a Member of this House, rejected , 

Mr. J. A. Thorne: I have already answered that question. 
Pandit LaJubmj J[anta llaitra: Several Honourable Members of 

this House sought permission to visit thl' Andamans, but they were all 
refused T . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next ques-
tion. The Honourable Member, Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya. 
has exhausted his quota of questions and so answer ~  question No. 416 
will be treated &R written answer. ' _ 

t416·. 

PBoPOSED SLAUGHTER HOUSE IN THE LAHORE CANTONMENT. 

417. elllr. 8ham La!: <a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
.tate whether it is a fact that Government contemplate the establishment 
of a big slaughter house at Lahore Cantonment' 

( b) Is it intended to slaughtcr all kinds of animals at this place 1 
If not, will Government inform this IIoUBe what particular kinds of l~ 
and cattle will be slaughtered here T 

(c) How many animals are likely to be slaughtered daily at thito 
place T 

(d) How many people are likely to be employed in this slaughtcr 
honse , 

le) How far has the construction of this slaughter house proceedeu, 
and whl1t is the estimated total cost of the entire scheme, including 
oonstruction of buildings, purchase of machinery and stores T 

(f) 111 this scheme of Cliiablishing a slaughter house to be combined 
with that of cold storage T If so, what is this cold storage IIcheme to 
coat, 

(g) Is it a fact that animals at this proposed slaughter house art' 
intended to be killed at onp. stroke by big sharp-edged bars worked by 
p.Jectricity T If .so, are Governmp.nt aW&l'e that this method of slaughter-
ing animals is in India known by the name of Jkatka, a process which ia 
vp,ry offensive to the M1islima , 

(h) Are Government aware that in the Punjab Jhatlea or slaughter-
ing at one stroke has led to many communal riots T 

(i) Are Government aware that the slaughtering of a large number 
of bovine animals at this place will wound very much the feelings of the 
Hindus and the Sikhs, and that the electrical method of slaughter by one 
lIt.roke will offend the Muslims , 

(j) Did Government before deciding to construct this slaughter boulIf> 
at Lahore Cantonment consult public opinion in this matter' If not, 
why not' 

tFor thia question and the reply thereto, lee pagel 1401-02 of thelle debatee. 
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(k) Are Government aware that the news about the' establishment uf 
this proposed slaughter house hIB agitated very much the minds of the 
Hindus and the Sikhs in the Punjab' 

(1) In view of thill strong agitation against the establishment of thkl 
daughter house, do Government intend to abando.D this scheme , 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. 

(b) No. Cattle only. 

(e) An avt'rage of 83 per day. 

Cd) 236. 
(e) About one-fifth of the work on the buildings has been finished 

and most of the steel work had been manufactured. Orders hkvte been 
placed for the whole of the machinery. The total estimated cost, of the 
complete scheme is rupees 28, lakhs. 

(f) Yes. The Government have made a contract, with the Cold 
Storage Company of India, Limited, for hire of the" necessary cold 
storage space at a cost of Rs. 4,63,680 per annum for a period of 15 years. 

(g) No. Slaughter will he carried out. by Muslim butchers by the 
method known as "halal ". 

(h) Does not arise. 

(i) The answer to the first part is, that Government had no reaSOn to 
believe t.hat the establishment of the abattoir would injure the feelings of 
Hindus and Sikhs owing to the fact that less cattle will be slaughtered 
than formerly and that better conditions generally will obtain. Govern-
ment werE' confirmed in this view by the fact that local opinion, which waR 
~ l , was unanimously to the e'freet that no injury to religious 
lentiments could, in the circumstances. be apprehended. ' 

The second part of the question does not arise. 

(j) Public opinion was consulted by the Government of the Punjab. 

(k ) Yes, but it is believed that their ~ ll  is due to misunder-
standingsand misrepresentations. 

(1) I refer the Honourable Member to the answer given by me on 
the 6th inHtant to Sardar Mangal Singh's starrt>d questioll No. 320. 

Seth Govind Daa : Ai'e Government aware that a similar slaughter-
house was to be built in Ratana in Saugor district in tht> Central Pro-
vinces in 1919 and the building of that was stopped on account of 
public agitation there' 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: I have no knowledge of that. 

Beth Govind Daa : Will Govf!rnment do the same thing with 
~  t.o t.his l l~  T 
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.-r. Preaid,ent (1'he Honourable Sir Abdul" Ua.him) : .. The Honour-
able Member said he has DO iniot'matiou. 

Seth Oovind Du :  I am telling him that a similar ~ was done 
there. Will they do the sallle thing here Y 

Mr. A.bdul· Qaiyum: Knowing the strong feelings of thE' HinduN 
and the Sikhs on the point, are Government . prepared to ~  up the 
futile arguments which they have been advRl1cillg and respect the senti-
menb of these communities by giving up the construetion of thill 
slaughter-house 1 

Mr. O. ltI. G. Ogilvie: I have already ~l that question. 

Mr. Sham LaJ. : How long will it take for the Central GoverDment to 
come to a final decision , 

Mr. ·0. K. G. Ogilvie:' I am not yet in a position to say that. 

Mr. Sham Lal : Are Government aware that the delay aggravates 
the situation' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Government, on the ~  hand, hope that 
delay may ease it. 

Mr. lIohan La! SakBeDa: What animals will be slaughtered there , 

Mr. O. K. O. Ogilvie: Cattle; 1 have already answered that. 

Pr.ndit r..aJa.bmi Kanta Maitra: When and with whom did  this 
idea of constructing a slaughter house at Lahore originate ? Was it 
the Provincial Government or the Defence Department of the ~l 

ment of India , 

Mr. C. II. O. Ogilvie: It originated with the Defence Department. 

Sa.rd&r Ma.np.l Singh: Was any public body consulted in thiH 
matter, e.g., the Hindu Sabha or any other body' 

Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: I think that is a question which ought pro-
perly to be put to the Punjab Government. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kasa : Have the feelings of the animalH also been COIl-
sulted' (Laughter.) 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Are Government aware that there was a 
Iwrtal ill Simla also , 

ABANDONMENT OF THE IDEA OF OPENING SLAUGHTER HOUSES IN CERTAIN 

PRoVINCE8. 

418. elllr. 8bam Lal: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
atate if it is a fact that Government intended to open a slaughter house at 
first in the Central Provinces, then in Shahjahanpur in the United Pro-
vinces, and then at Delhi, before it was decided to have it in the Punjab Y 

(b) If 80, why was the idea to have these slaughter houses in the 
Central Provinces, United Provinces and Delhi, ab&D.d.oned.f 
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Mr. O ... O. Ogilvie':' (a)' 'alid(b). It was first intended to erect 
"the abattoir in the Punjab after obtaining the saneti6n of the Punjab 
Government. Later. however, certain advantages of Shahjahanpur 
eame to light and the United Provinces Government agreed to its loca-
tion there. but owing to subsequent opposition the propolilal was 
dropped and it was decided to return to the ~ . The poMibilities 
of the Central Provinces were briefly examined but Delhi was never 
considered. 

lIIlr. Sham Lal: Why was the Punjab selected' 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogil'rie:, Because the PlInjab welcQ.med the scheme. 
Mr. Sham Lal : Who welcomed it' 
Mr. O. ltI. G. Ogilvie: The Punjab Government. 
Mr. Sham La! : What is the view of the new Punjab Mimstry , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I am not prepared to say what ,the present 

view of the Punjah ministry is. 
Mr. Sham La! : Doe8 not Punjab Ministry represent the views 

of the Punjab Y 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Presumably, certainly. 
Mr. Sham La.l : Ann if it is against the scheme, does it not mean 

that the Punjab is agajnst it y 
Mr. O. M. O. Ogilvie: That is a hypothetical question which I 

calmot ans\ver. 
Mr. Mohan La.l Sakaena: When was the consent of the Punjab 

Government obtained T 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I think 1 have already answered that but, 

all far as I remember, it was in May, 1937. 
Sardar Manga.l Singh: Is it not a fact that the Punjab Govern-

ment has reLcnt.ly asked the Government of India to drop it , 
Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I have several times said that I am not pre-

pared to answer that question. , 
Mr. Mohan La! Saksena : Has the attention of the Honourahle 

Member been drawn to a statement to that effect appearing in the 
press T Is he prepared to contradict it 1 

Mr. O. It'l. G. Ogilvie: My attention has been drawn to ~ state-
ment in the press but t am not prepared either to affirm or to contradict 
it. 

PRQPOSED SLAUGHTER HOUSE IN THE LAHORE CANTOQENT. 

419. -Mr. Sham La! : . (a) Will thc Dcfenc'e Secretary be pleased to 
state the amount of'tinned beef ~ kinds of meat imported into 
India from Australia and other countries for Military Department' 

(b) Will the establishment of the proposed'slaughter hOuse at Lahore 
Cantonment dect ~  of beef and, other kiBds of meat from foreign 
countries' If 80, to what extent' , ' 

L306LAD B 
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';, ,'T •• l ~ ~ .  JAADY ~~~ ,  ( ~  :~~ ~AA, ~ ~~ I  PnwincP., 
~  JLlld; J.~, aile ~ .the ,pre&AUt ~ ( J ,.l~ l~  bj . ~ 

l Jl ~ . ..  \' .'. ;. . .  .  . 
. (d) Will the·establishment of the pr()posed l ~ .l  . .boWie at L ~.  

GantOlUIleIlt meall' the dosing down. of the existing slaughter houses Y l.£ 
«I,' to· iwtIat est8ilt ,  . 

Mr. O. 11. G. Ogilvie: (a) 55 tons of tinned meat arid, 1~11 : to'DS 
of meat extract are imported annually. . 

(b) It will be pO!i.sible to produce all requirements for the Army 
aad Air tForce at the central'abattoir at a much Imyer cost. 

(c) Punjab 17 

N orth-West 'FI1onti8'1' Provinee 9 

. bind 

Baluchistan 

Total 

1 

2 

29 

(d) All the 29 butcheries referred to above will be closed. 

PROPOSE!> SLAUGHTER HOUSE IN THE LAaOBE C.ANTONlONT. 

420. elllr. Sham Lal: Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to 
state the nu.mbu of &D.imals that are at the present time slaughtered in the 
Government slaughter houses in the four provinces mentioned in the 
preceding ~ Ilnd the extent to which this number will be increased 
by the establishment of the proposed slaughter house at Lahore Canton-
~  . 
Mr. O. Il. G. Ogilvie: The average number of animals slaughtered 

every day are as follows : ' 

Punjab 48 

N orth-West Frontier Province 

Sind 

Baluchistan 
i' 

Total 

24 

9 

4 

85 

The establishment of the proposed abattoir will not cause an in-
crpas(' but a reduction of cattle slaughtered to the extent of approa-
mately 1,OOU to 1,100 per annum. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kaaa: Are the requirements of the army judged from 
the amount whi('h the 90ldiera 'lould eat or co eat' (Laughter.) 

~. C . .M. ~. QgUrie :. I should require ~ of ~ . -(La."fIhtN·.) 

i&etdiJlovW Du : Among the cattle '8laqhtered, are there all¥ miteh 
COW!! also , 

III. Q. X. I. , J . ~,: No, Sir. 

Mr.. .art Dtltt· Pande : Cannot tbis abattoir be' 'blJnishe'd to the 
.A.ndamans T (Laughter.) .  . 
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. ' ' Pa0:oo81liD ~ Jl . , HouSH ur; nat LAHORB,CANTQNHENT. 

';', .~~J.  '''1&. 1b .. ;W:: <a) WiB t1l.e Def.o,jleQJ'lMYM plMlfed to 
,.tate;wheth6r G&vetm.ment·,hav8.,ealctUated the'dect the establishment,c)f 
.the:slaughter house BtLaAOI.'o:Cao.toIUllen.t,wiH have on the l ~  ,.f 
tbc'lse provinCes f ' , . : : I 

(b) Did Government make any enquiries in this matter' Were'the 
,lfGlljabMin;iSte ••. '40nsJJlted ,in ·tRis. connecti<>n II,f SQ, what was the 
remIt of therse ;enquiries 1 ", 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). I Clfer the Honourable Mem-
· her to the Press cOJIWlunique issued OD. the 6th September, 1937, on the 
subject. 

l~ A  CALLED THE" ORIENTAL SoRE" PREY AlLING IN ~TTA. 

i4:22; -Mr. ~ ..... tliarap MadaUar : Will the Defence ~ 
be pleased to state : 

.( a) . if there' is B diseaae called the II Oriental ~  " prevailing in 
Quetta ; 

(b) if so, how long it has been prevaIentthere ; who are the people 
commonly affected, Bnd if any remedy has been found to cure 
the disease ; 

(c) whether any medical o:fHcer or omeers have been speoiaby 
deputed to study this' disease ; 

(d) whether this disease is due directly to the ' sealing up' of 
Quettaafter the last earthquake and the fact that BUW&' 
corpses ~ allowed to rot without being properly . ~ 
of ; and 

(e) whether Government will issue B full communique on this sub-
ject without any loss of time' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: (a) Yes; at certain seasons of 
the year. 

(b) The disease has been endemic in Quetta for many years. 
All classes of people are affected. The infection is caused by sandfly 
bites. Its treatment has proved very difficult and 110 far no I l ~  
remedy h8.'l been discovered. 

(c) Yes. In 1936 an officer of the Medioal Besearoll l)epartment 
was specially deputed' to study the question. 

(d) No. The Honourable Member will remember that the closing 
· Qf ~ WIUI fOd' a ,~. f)II.ly, a.ru;l thatM ~  :as a,r-raIltifUD,ents 
could be made, the disposal of corpses was undertaken alid prosecuted 
continuously and, at high pressure until it was complete. ' 

(e ) No comzquW,'1U8Se.wD1i to be l"Gq.uUeci. 
'Mr. Il'Ii PnaaI& :'1'8 tJri. disease so caUed ,beoauae orientals suft'er 

from it in the occident or occidentals suft'er from ii in' tihe orient ? 
Ueut.-Golalel :A. It iB. PusODl: It is simply beeauee it is an 

eastern disease. 
L306LAD JtJ 
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USE OF THE BAAA WATER BY TBIi Mn.rrABY AT PBsIlAWAB. 

423. -Mr . .A.bclul Qu,um: (a) Will the Deff)nee Secretary please 
. state whether Government are aware that the use of the Bara "aterm 
Peshawar District by the Peshawar Cantonment and other military postll 
in Peshawar Tehail is causing great hardships to the agriculturists in the 
Peshawar Tehail , 

(b) Are Government aware that the use of such water by the military 
.!las resulted in considerable land being thrown out of cultivation owing to 
lIe&l'City of water , 

(c) Have Government considered that water for'tbe said cantonments 
can be obtained from other sources, e.g., the several rivers which flow in ~ 
Charsadda Tehsil , 

(d). Do Government propose to take immediate steps to release Bara 
water for irrigation by agriculturiatAl·and tap fresh sources for the use of 
the cantonment' 

Mr. o.M. G. Ogilvie: There is not sufficient material available at 
headquarters of Government to answer the H ~ J, l  Member's 
question. A full statement of the case has been called for and the 
iDformation will be laid on the. table in due ~ . 

l'tIr. Abdul Qaiyum : May I know, Sir, if Goverllment will consider 
sympathetically this c!i8e if the facta turn out to be as stated, viz., that 
these agriculturists have been suffering great hardship' 

l'tIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: The matter, so far as I have been able tg 
understand it at present, is one of extreme complication and its history 
goes back to beyond Sikh times. I nm not prepared. therefore. to 
give an answer off-hand. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum. : Will Government try to straighten out thelle 
complications, because the diversion of the Bara water for the usc of 
the military cantonment meam; that the lands of the al!riculturists 
have gone dry T 

lIIIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: Government always try to straighten out 
all complications. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : Will they try to straighten out this great 
complication ? 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Certainly. 

INDIANS AND EUROPEANS IN SHANGHAI. 

424. -Mr. '1'. S. AvinaahiHngam ~ : Will the Foreign secre-
tary state : . 

<a) the number of Indians and Europeans in Shanghai and other 
areas of the pl'esent Sino-J ~  .wa.r j 

(b) whether prdper arrangeme:nt"·ha'ri'been made to protect them; 
and .. 

(c) whether they have sutferedsny illjuriesin the war,. Ol' their 
properties any loss , . 



~::~:~   ~~~:~~  ~  ~~A~ ~~~  ~~ ~~ (C   ~~  ~~   ~  ~   ~~~ 
~  ~  ~~   ~  ,   ,  , l  l   ,~ .:   1,1  ~~  ~  ~~.   l~~  .   ~ ~  1  1.11l   l~    .. ,   l   ,.   ~   l,~1  : 
11~, ully ~  l  l    'Yr'. 1   ~:   )Il1pg, ,~.  ~   lfS f fe po.J.,,:;, ,' , ' L 
(b) His Majesty's  Government are taing all l  .,. ~ 

protect the life ~ property of all British s.ubje.'lts,  .   . .,. 

, 'Mr. T. .  ~ll  ~ .. ~~ J  ,   .  ~  ~~  J,:  ~  ~~~  ~  1   .   ~~~   :    
ernment of IndIa 'are, m l  ~   Jll~  Rl   l    jI.S ,~    ,h8,ppemngl, 
there Y , .. ,   •   . . 

Ueut .. dolonel.A. . B. ~  .:   T  ~ ~   , t6. ~    ~~~ J~ lJ~~, 
fortunately been ~   ..   .'. I    • ~ . ; 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam  hettiar : For hov loni:Bal it' ~   :  , 
Lieut .• oloDfl •. . B. Pg80JIS: I got news of At.this ~  . 

tit. T. 8. AviDashilingam  hettiaT: Were they ,getting eommum-, 
cations before this 7 

Lient.· olonel A. It B.' Paraons : May 1 as the Bonoul'able)(em-
ber if he has ever been in an engagement' Does  he thin that it is 
possible, when people are trying to saye liYes, on the. spot, ~  

should answer uestions about the number, religions,' 'occupa'tions, 
etc., of people in hina , . 

Mr. l'tfohan Lal Sasena : May I l   ,~: if ~ 'representative of India 
was present at the conference recently held .atDbwuing Sti'ett of the 
l'epresentives of the dominions to consider this' 

Lieut.· olonel A. B. B. Parsons: I do 'not thin that arises out of 
this uestion.    

Mr. M. Ananthas8.ya.na.m Ayta.ngar ': Are allY efforts heing' made' 
for the repatriation of Indians there T 

Lieut.- olonel A.. It B. ParsQDs :  I .thin ,that li ' all otIl('l' British 
~    Indians are beilg sent to )Iong ~    lt of the dlll.pr one, 

assh1pping and other . CIrcumstances permIt.'  .' . ..' 

Mr. S. Styamw1i : Are the Government of India in touchwitl:t 
the Indian nationals in the theatre of w:ar, and are they satisfied n 
the information which they have t.heinselves. that the int.crests of t.he 
Indian nationals a1'e protected, just as much ns they can be protected 
by adeullte steps f 

Lieut.-Colonel A. , B. Pa.rsons: The Hovernment,oflndia are 
elltir'ly satisfied that His Majesty's  Government are looing after the 
iutcrests of Indians jllst IlS milch as those of Ilny oth'1' 13riti::;h suh;it'ets. 

Mr. S. Styamurti : May I now whether thilj aUl wcr is based upon 
any definite  nowledge, or on a mere assumption  of  faith  in His 
Majesty's  omnipotence anrl omniHcience T 

Lieut.- olonel A. B •. B. Parsons: It is founded on  the invariable 
practice of His MajestY'8  Government . 

. Jr'IJ;. S. ~   L: May I tae it that in this case the ~    
of India have mad'e' no muiries, and' have obtained no information ,. 
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L!ftt.-dc;lditel A. B. S. PatioDB: 11~ Go'ternmet tift fm!is reeeive 
a eettain amount of inforDiatioii, 'but as I have rt1ready explained., itiB 

. ~ ll  iJnpossible to get ~ l  information 011 su!"h ma4lt818 
during the present state 01. hostilities in Shanghai, Peip:ing, Ticm.tam 
ad Nankin,. 

Mr. 8. Satyam:iirti : Have the Government of lndia obtained any 
iDfc)rinAtiOD, or will they obtain an,. information a8 to what is being 
~  to protect the interests of ~ Indian naCiionals there t 

Leut.-Oolonel A. B. B. ParsoDS : The Government of India have no 
p8iticuiar iilfot'inatlon as to  Indians only, but they are aware that Ilis 
Majesty's Government are protecting with all the means in their ~ 

IIll British IN.bjeetl. 

lIIIr. 8. 8a.tyamurti: Will the Government of IndiA tak.e 8tel*l to 
qiaiD this iDformation, with regard to  Indians particularly committed 
to their charge , 

liieut . ..ooloDal A. B. B. ParlOJl8 : The Government of India will not 
dlso. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Why not , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Pa.rsona : Because Indians also are British 
subjects, and that is sufficient. 

Mr. IIIohan ·Lal 8aksena: Is it a fact, Sir, that most of the Parsi 
residents have returned to India l ~ behind their property T 

Lieut.-Col.... A. •. B; I'M'aODI : I am afraid I caaaot give an 
&Dswe!'. I Raw in the papers that a few Indians from there have 
returned, but I do not know even if that is correct. 

CREATION OF A POST OF RESIDENT TO DEAL WITH TRIBAL AR1!:AS IN' T H!t 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE •• 

425. -Mr. Abdul Qa.f.yum: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary plealle 
Itate whether it is a fact that a new post of a Resident to deal with all the 
tribal areas in the North-West Frontier Province haa been created' 

(b) If so, when was it iii."st created , 

(c) What. is the official style and designation of the said officer' 

(d) How much pay per month does the said officer draw 'I 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. Parsons: (Q ) Yes. 

Cb) April, 1937. 

(e) Political Resident on the North-West Frontier. 

(d) Rs. 3,500 11 month. 

CREATION OF A POST OF RESIDENT TO DEAL WITH TRIBAl, AR ~A  IN THE 

NORm-WEST F'RoN'i'rit'B ~ . 

426. -Mr. Abdul Qatyum: (a) "\\Till the Foreign ~  ~  

itafe,whetlier. the ne'Wly created post of ResicJimt in l . ~  Fron-
tim' ProviIwe is i( ~  or a penlllfneilt:mre ·tJ . . 



(iii) H tempcRt8lf" for "hIIi length of-', hall the, abo;'· poIt bMIi 
aeated , 

. (c), What wve the nason OJ: ~ whichl. to ~, . . Qf this 
~~, '. 

Lieut.-O'o1oDe'l ... •• •. ParIoD.: (a) and (b). PeI'lliaftDt.· 

(c) To help the Goveroor of the North .. ~  Piootince 
i'tl the discharge of his responaibilities as Agent tG the QoTel'BOr Geaeral 
tot the tribal areas on the North-West Frolltier. 

:Mr. Abdul Qaiyum : May I know, Sir, if after the inttodUction cit 
in'8vincial autoDC>my, the wQrk of the ~ JI  in the N. W .. F. P. 
with respect to settled areas has decreased cOD8iderably and. the!:. 1(&1 
absolutely no necessity for the creation of an altogether new post for 
the tribal areas when the Governor caulddevote :more time fad leisure 
to the work' 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. •. B. ParsoDl : I am interested in the Honourable 
}[ember's views. 

Mr. S. 8a.tyamurti: May I know, Sir, whether the Government fd 
the N. W. F. P. w,aa cGnsulted before the creation of this post f 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. E. B. ParsODl : Of course. 
Mr. 8. Satyamurti : May I know, in view of a change in the Govern-

ment of the Province, whether Government will consult the present 
Government, as to the necessity of continuing this post t 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. ParSODS : I have explained before in answer 
to previous questions that the administration of these tribal areas is 
a matter for the sole consideration of the Governor General in Council. 
. Mr. I. I&tyamDti: I am asking w.hether, in view of my Honour-

a.Ie friend's answer that the Government of the Frontier Province 
W88 cODIJD.lted •..... 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. ~. Parsons: I am sorry, T thought you laid 
the Governor, not the Governml"nt ; the Government was not commtt,Ni. 

Xr. S. Satyamurti : May I know since the creation of ~  post if 
all matters connected with the tribal al'eas are now disposed of by 
him, 01' whether he simply acts as adviser to Governor Y 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. Panona : I imagine, Sir, .that he disposes 
of some himself; in other cases he refers them to the Governor. 

Mr. 8. latYIlm.UI'ti : Does he correspond with the Government of 
India directly, or only with the Governor of the Province , 

Lieut.-Oolonel A. 11:. B. P&TSODB : Not diTectly so far, but thN'e 
would be no objection, I think. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: :May I know, Sir, if after the creation of this 
post for all the tribal areas, the post of llegidetlt ht Wazil'istBn will be 
abolished' 

Lieut.-Colonel A. E. B. ParsODl: That is the proposal. 
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(J 1T1 N~ oP .... ' Post' J ~ RJDSIDBNT:llOdDENL"WITH. T~~ ~ ON THB 
NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE • 

. :,. : ~: 'AbdUl' Qai.:rum : Will the FOl'eig-n SecretarY' -'please' state 
the est.imated cost per annUlD of the new establishment in connection with 
the newly ereated-;PQI!lt Qf a ~ ll  ~  .~~~ ~ . ~ Pro,vince , 

I Litqt.-09Jonel". iE ., B,! "arsoDi ,: A ,~  Rs .. ~,  a year. 
Mr. Abdul .-QaiyUm: DoeR that iilclude the' pay of th'e' Resident " 

I want to know the total expellditure, ~ pay ,of the Rosidentplus the, 
60st of J;tiB ~ . l . . , _ ~  -

Lieut.-ColoJlel· A .... ' B. ·Pa!"80D8·: If-'the HonollMWe Member will 
add Re. 3;500 to Rs. S;060,be will get the total which is Rs. 6,500. 
, . 

Sir Mubammad. , ,~ : Who will bear -this , ~ ~ 
the Government of the Frontier Province or the Government of I ~  f 

L ~. l l A. :S. B. ~ I l: Central. Revenues. 
lIIr. Abdul Qaiyum : May I know if the pay of the Resident is 

~. 3,.500, per ,annum f)r pe;t' ~,~  , 
Lieut:-Oolonel A. It B. Par80IUI : I have already answered that. 

",.:';"'. --'--' 
(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS. 

CLAIMS FOR DISABILITY PENSIQNS. 
.' , 

·107. -Beth Haji Sir Abdoola HarooD: (a) WAH the Defence Secretary 
be pleased to state whet,ber ~ ll  are prepared to apply the ratio of 
18. 4d. to the rupee instead <if the rati() of lB. 6d. to,the rupee, which ratio 
came into force some time after the year 1920, 'in consonance withrecom-
mendlltion No.9 of the War Pensions Committee published with India 
Army Order· No. 560 of the 25th ~, 10933, and the decision of the 
Government thereon T 

(b) Is it correct to IijiY that disability claims of those l'etiring on pay 
of Re. 200 per month and over and which are payable in sterling afe to 
be converted at the rate of lB. 4d. to the rupee, if the pensioner was in 
Government service from 1902, i.e., long before the present ratio of Is. 6d. 
came into force 'I 

(c) With reference to the reply given in this House to parts (a) and 
(b) of starred question No. 376 on the 16th September, 1935, will the 
Defence Secretary be pleased to 'State the total percentage of disability that 

·will be taken in assessing the disability pension of a civil officer or sub-
ordinate who is assessed 60 per cent. disability on account of post 'War 
~  T . 

, (d) Is it correct that the t()tal percentage arrived at with reference 
to the preceding part for the individuals' disability pension claim, will be 
taken for ~ l l  the allowance payable to the individuals' wife. and 
children T '; 'i 



... ,. ", ., r ~ ; 14,Q1 
,., '.' 

!' (e)i b:iA; .orreet.:toMY . ~ , ~ J: . of; ~,~ .l ~ the 
date 01 his final invalidment , ,~ ll ~. ,  ,~ .J, :  of Field-
SCM'i('tHiisability,artl en:t.itlcd to: qhUdren'a ll .~ , CC ~ ;'0 ,~ . 

rules in force from 1902 to 1914 f., ", ,; ': "'. '. '. '. .  . 

(f) . Is iteprr:oot tu.t. tM cl\iltA-enllor.n nine ID:Onths after the. termina-
tion of the Great. W ~ 1914-1918 are nQt, l . ~  ,any. ~l ~  's 
allowance 7 If so, under what paragraph of that regulation, and 'when 
was this order first introduced, that is the year and the month of the 
introduction of this order may kindly be stated" ',. .." ,  . '. 

(g) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased to state the weekly rate of 
allowance admi8sibJe :respecnively to the wife:B.Dd ttbrwe ~ ~ l l  a 
civil officer retiring with the relative rank 'of a Rub-conductor '8Jld asaeue.d 
100 per cent. disability on account of Field Service , 

Mr. O. ltt G.O,U:vie :  I am collecting' the necessary int"rmation 
and will lay it on the table as soon as possible. 

EXEMPTION OFDISA;BILITY PENSIONS FROM INCOME-TAX. 

408, ·Seth H&ji Sir Abdoola Haroon : .With ~ ll  to the reply 
given in this House to starred que,stion No, 1066 (b), dated 10th March, 
1936, will the Defence Secretary be ple8118d to.stJl,te, whethE'.rit is correct 
that the disability as well as the ordinary pensiODQfa Chil Officer or 
subordinate admissible Wlder paragraph 738 of CJia.pter 38 Civil Service 
H ~ l  are both exenwted frolJl the Income-tax;' If not,' will the 
Defence Secret.ary be pleased to state whether G()vernment are prepared 
to ('Xt'mpt thE' tot.al pensions of civil officers and subordinates in the !;8me 
'\'\"ay as that of military officers as intimated in GovE'rnment -reply to starred 
question No. 375 of 16th September, 1935 , 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) The ordinary pension of u civil officer 
or subordinate admissible under paragraph 738 of Chapter 38, Civil 
Serviee Regulations, is-flot exempt from income-tax. 

On the othel' hauc-I, .1 he diflability pf'Jlllioll granted to 1 ho,,!, DlE'm bel'S 
of His Majesty's Naval, Military or Ail' Forces, British (\1' Indian, or 
the A l ll ~  Forc<' (Tndia) or .of the Indian Territorial Fore!', who 
huye IHlen invalided froni service on account of bodily disability ath'i-
buillhl9 to, or aggravated by, the st'rvjce are totally exempt from income-
tax, 

(b) Does not arise. 

HUWGER-STRIKE BY POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

416. ·Mr. Amarendra :Hath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Honour-
able the Home Mt'mher please state if it is a fact that a considerably large 
numher of political priRoners have resorted to hunger-strike in the 
Andamans? If !1O, . what. ~ the exact number of snch strikers ? 

(b) Did they petition the GoverQment before their strike, demanding 
certain things to ~.  gr;eyan.ces T If so, will the Honourable the 
Home Member Rtate the ~ ,  l~  grievances and what steps have been 
taken by . ~  to ~,l l  their grievancea' ,  .  ; . '.' 

(e) Do Government propose to repatriate them without .delay , 
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. •. I:· ... ftorDe : (a) and- (b). I w(JU}d refer:tlleHoll<m'8hle Mem-
H~ to the replies whieh I gaTe to Mr. Mohan La! Sak881la'8, short notiae 
qtiestioD8 Nos. l' to 4· f)1tthe ~ August. _hi terrorist prisoners are-
still on hunger-strike in the Andamans. . 

( c ) .As I hate 1 ~  Btated,the- ttaestioil' of repatiri8'tion of terrorist 
prisoners who 'have given up the hunger-strike is under examination. 

APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO EXAlIINATIONS CONDUCTED BY THE FEDERAL 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

428, e8ardar 8a1It amp: (a) Will the Honou.rable the Home 
Member please state if it is a fact that all applieations for admiB8ion to 
examinations conducted by the ~ 1 Publio ~ Commission are 
invited through the District Magistrate or Deputy Commissioner of the 
district from which the applicant comes' If 50, what is the policy behind 
the procedure prescribed , 

(b) Is it a fact that such District Magistrates or Deputy Commis-
sioners endorse on the application submitted through them the political 
views of the parents of the applicants or describe the services rendered to 
the State by the family of such applicants' Why are such remarks pm'-
Dritted by the Federal Public Service Commission , 

'. (c) Is it a fact that in some examinations the marks aUtltted for 
interview far exceed those allotted for written subjects' Is it a faet that 
many applicants have ptncke4 in intervielV who had secured very high 
I ~  in written. papers 1 . 

Mr. R. P. lIuctie: (a) and (b). Not in all cases. Submission 
through local authorities is required primarily in order that the Federal 
Public Service Commission may be enabled to· discharge the obligation 
placed on them of satisfying themselves that the candidate is of good 
eharacter and suitable in all respects for the public service to which he 
aspires. In some case!! the ~  in the application formH al90 
require to be checked locally. In forwarding applications, CollpctorR or 
Deputy Commissioners naturally include information on all points bearing 
on the candidate's general suitability, including at times mention of the 
matters referred to by the Honourable Member, . 

(c) (1) The maximum ~ that can be awarded for interview 
vary ill the different examinations from 13.79 per cent. to 23.26 per eimt. 
of the total marks. The maximum interview marks may exceed the 
maximum marks for un individual written paper, but as stated above, 
in no case does it exceed 23.26 per cent. of the total maximum marks 
fo1' Hny Examination. 

(ij) In S()m,e cases tbis : ~ have happe.ned in the case of the I ~ 
Militray Academy and Royal thdian N ~ tot MHcn Remce!'! a minimum 
qualif?il;g mlrk must be obtained at the interview. 

UN"RT ARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
FIRRT BATTALION Kll'MAONIES STATIONED AT HONGXONG AND KmllAoNIES IN 

THE BURMA MILITARY POt.ICiE RmnIBM'TB. 
67. Mr. Badri Dutt laude : (a) Has .the ~ S.ecretary received 

reports on the general health of the first Battalion Xumaonies, at preSent 
stationea at Hwgkong , 
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(b) Has the health of th& aeklien su«aied in tmy. way by living- in 
a 'damp' oliaate , 

(C!) Holtman1 ,K1DD:aomEMI are' there. t1le .Bvma Milituy P"lice 
Regi1Dems , ' 

\<1.) Jait a fact that these Regiments are ~  mainly ofrectuite 
from tbe ~  parts of the AImora District, viz.. Pithoragarh 8.J'ld 
Lollagut oircle t ' 

(e) with the &dIVet of the separation of Buma, will recruiting 
ftom tDe areas mentioned abon stop or will ii continue , 

(f) Will the rights and titles of ali ' combatants' be protected as 
hithertofore , ' 

1Ir. G ... G. Ogilril : (a) Yes the last report received was dated the 
27th April, 1937. " 

. (b) No, the report states that the general health of the 1st Kumaon 
Rifles, 19th Hyderabad Regiment, stationed at Hong Kong, was excellent. 

(c) 804 on the 1st J,anuary, 1937. 
(d' Ot the 8M ~ l  ab9vei 798 bel0nged to Alinora District. 

Government have no details regarding different parts of the district. 
(e) There is no intention at present of closing the recruitment.. 
(f) The matter lies between the Government of Burma and tiw 

jndi \')dual recruit as being the two parties to the contract. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingah Ohettia.r (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 

Arcot : Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, yesterday certain questions 
which were to be answered by the Honourable the Home Member were 
not answered. I now ask him to give answers according to your ruling. 
Only one question has come for answer. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That list is not 
yet before the House. 

THE MUSLIM INTESTATE SUCCESSION BILh 
l\(r. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 

now ~ cont!lideration of the following motion moved by Sir Muham-
mad Yakub on the 2nd Septp.mhp.T : 

" 'fbat tbe Bill to declare that properties of a Muslim dying intestate and without 
any Iwir devolve UPOll the Muslim community he roferred to a Select Committee eon: 
sistinll' of the IIollourahle the Luw Member, the Honourable tile Home Member, Qazi 
Muhlllllrn:ui Ahmad Kamli, Mr. Ahdul Qaiyum, 8Yl'd Ghulam Bhik Nairung, Maulvi 
Syed Murtuza. Sahih Buhadur, Khau BaharluT 8ir Abdul Hamid, Maulanu Shaukat Ali, 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, ~, l  Zafar Ali Kh:m, Khan Sahih Nawab Siddique Ali 
KIlan, uncI t.he mOVl'r, lind that the n11lUhl'T of mf'mhfrs wllosp prp81'nee shllll be- neees· 
sary to ronstitute a meeting of the Committee ~11 ll he fh·e." 

KhlUl 8a.hib NGoW&b Siddique Ali J[ha.n (Central Provinces :ll1d 
B.-rar : l\.fuhammadan) ; Sir, before I deal with the merits of the hill, 
I feel it necessa.n to make a few introductory remarks with respect to 
the llistory of this proposed legislation. In Bhandara district of the 
province. to which I belong, there is an estate called the Rc!.joIi Zemindari. 
It lJelonged to a ~  M ~l , 'famil.y, whose last 1!-older died, as 
held in judgment of the late Judicial Commissioner's Court. witlitJrit 
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leaving any heir or maing any  beuest., The l   ~   :    .. ,   ~1 
l  ~   , .   ~   .  ~~ (   ,  ~  ,  ~  1   ~.(l~  I  .   ~, ~  . ,~    

to the' Grown.  The  sltuat.IOn thus created led Mr. Abdul, ailEl 
~   . M.lJ.A., a ~    Advocate.  of N   ~   , to start, in 'i935," 
"'h .1  .  l  ~~    I   ~    agahist ·thiS· Silppmred'  right ,·o! e8ebcat 
"'llich was being e:tetcised' by Government ~  a propl!r 'apprei' 
ciation of ~ true  principles of Muslim   law ~   whicb.' 'the' Mudlim ) 
public Dud the generationQ to 'come will ever remain Iratefnl" to him. 
T1tJ l'c,"mlt is this Bill which I had Bought to introduce in .1935 and, 
~    inow. being piloted through the worthy hailPB of my Honour-
ablQfl'icnd, Matilvi  Sir Muhammad Yaub,,·. ' 

Sir the true ·rule of Muslim law is: that the estate ,of an 'heirleB8 and 
intestate Muslim devolves on the Muslim community which  holds it, in 
trust for the 11uslim poor and the destitute. But as there is 8 tendency 
in British Indian courts to decide otherwise and hold that such a property 
escheats to the Crown, 'it is necessary that the law on the subject should be 
clarifipd and declared to be in consonance with the real principles  of 
Islamic law. ,The necessity becomes all the more imperative when we find 
that the income from such properties is spent on objects which are of no 
benefit to the Muslim community and arp sometimes repugnant to its best 
interests. Tn applying the rule of escheat, the British Indian courts seem 
to resort ~ npplioation of ~l    common law to Indian or Muslim 
conditions.  But in the matter of inhpritan('e or Ruccpssion, the law to 
be applied to the ~   l    community is their personal law ( ~ to 
whieh there iii no vacant inheritance a.nd the " final' heirs" are t.he 
Musijm poor.  Thc Privy Council had once created a confusion in regard 
to private Wafs of the Muslims and the law had to be cleared up by ~ 
Mussalman Waf Validating Act of 1913. A similar occasion hM now 
arisen in respect of estateR of Muslims  dying heirless and intestate and 
the Muslim  community ftronA'ly feels that in this mati er their perlonal 
I&' should be made applicable.  The Bill embodies the real principle of 
the Sharud. The late Mr. ~    Amir Ali Rays in his Muhammadan Law 
at page  47 in the last paragraph: 

" It ill clear, therefore, that the British Government in India is not entitled under 
the Mubammadan  Law to the property of the Mnsalmanll  dying heirle8!l and intestnte 
in that pountr)',  The rlaims ndvnneed on its bphalf are conseuently not warranted 
ae('ording either to the Rhinh or to HUlmi doctrines.  The unly ground on which the, 
cluim ('ouM be ~    woul() be thnt thl' prorerty woulrl remain in trust in the hands 
of the offiP!'rs of GovE'rnmpnt for the hpn!'flt of UIP. poor. Bnt tb! MI1Ralmnn I,nw 
insists that such property should be applied ex('lu8iv!'ly to the bpueflt of thE' M()slem 
poor whereas the claim advanced on behnlf of the Government dOf!8 not enwrtain this 
objert. " 

Sir, before I reHume my. seat. I wiHh to mae It fervent npp('nl to the 
Honourable Members  of the Congress Party to support this motiOIl. I 
am told tha.t the Congress Party decided yesterday to remain nelltral. 
I am further told that several Mmribers of the Congress'  PartY 'llave 
decided to support the Shariat Bill.  I wish they had not made any dis-
tinl'tioll between these 'two Bills.  The reasOn is ~ Shar-iat h01C,8 
that the property of the Mussalmans  dying heirless and ~   .    should 
be applied exclusivfjl:v to the benefit of ~    Muslim  poor' It is, t'h'ere: 
fOl'e, clear, that this.Biif is l ~    by 8n,arifit. . 

,    •   . '. .    I  .    :  : .~ , i- .  ' i .   
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Sir, it is a universal belief that the Indian Natloul Congress is the 
ohainpion of the poor •.....• 

lttr. t'; 8. A'f"lDyMHDgam Ohettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cwm North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Do you accept that' 

Jthan Sahib lfawab Siddique Ali nan : Yes, that was my belief, but 
now I have begun to doubt. May I appeal in the name of the poor to the 
Congress ~ 1  to reconsider their decision and to, support this motion 
so that a large number of the poor Muslims may be benefitted by it. 

Finally, may I sound a note of warning that it is not desirable to 
oppose or remain neutral on such an important legislation which is whole-
heartedly supported by entire Muslim Press and Muslim community. To 
oppose or to remain neutral on a popular measure like this is ~  to create 
uneasiness amongst the Muslims and is bound to create a ~  in their 
minds that they cannot expect justice and fairplay at the hands of the 
majority community. May I, therefore, appeal once more to the 
Congress Members to support t\lis motion" Sir, I support the motion. 

, , , 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, this is an obvious Muhammadan law that when a Muslim dies heir-
less and intestate, then the property must devolve on the Muslim com-
munity i and if it hal> not been the law in practice in this country, then 
it ill time it ill made law now. There are certain circumstances in which 
a Mnslim may not get an opportunity before dying to leave either a will 
M appoint successors. For instance, when plague prevail!; in a locality 
or in the influenza epiliemie of 1918, a fatll('r might lose all his children 
and yet might not know the fact in time. If he had any knowledge he 
might probably make somt' kind of arrangement for his ~  by waqf 
or otherwise. Under these circumstances it is hard on the Muslim com-
Dlunity whQ would have got the benefit of the ~ For this re&;on it 
was Lelieved and interpreted as Muhammadan law that when people died in 
the war or left no ~ beealL'le the heirs died in the same war then the 
property left by those people devolved 011 the whole community: I know 
that some kind of objection might be raised as how it will be managed, 
to whom will it revert, how will the Muslims as a community I!et it and 
who is going to profit by it and on what questions of Islamic importance 
the income of this property will be spent. But the motion now is to 
nfer to SC'leet Committee, which will certainly see to all these matters 
and will t:<ke into consideratioh all points whieh may be pressed before 
it. ('el·tain rules might have to be framed and Loc,,!-l Governments migilt 
have to bt' authorised in this behalf and so forth. This motion to rf'fer 
the Rill t.o Select Committee is the proper motion, because the Bill is not 
-properly drafted and it lea \'cs a grpat dpRI of l<,!opholf' : it rl'quires to be 
overhauled, and I think with the help of the members named here and 
the help of the Government departments, it will be put intI) proper 
shape. 

From the beginning I have been consistently averse to Muslims 
12 NOON. taking part in voting on isSUE's which relate to the 

social reforms of the Hindus amongst themselves: I 
Oppose it on this principle that neither should the Muslims have any 
voice in standing .in the way of any r.eforms .suggested by the Hindu 
members for ~ own community, nor should we stand against the 
()rthodox members of the Hindu community who do not like any change 
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in their social customs. In the same way I would not ·like that the Hindu 
,~ ~ who do not want to lJ l J ,~~ ~~ ~ AA in .~~l  of 
their social ~ l  :vote· one way ;or. the. oth,e1': but this· is J1,ot 
!'oeial reform. This Bill does not seek to do f\way with any social custom 
or bring about any change in the law wkich is opposed by one Rection 
and l1 ~  by toe other. There is no diffpretJce of opinion amongst 
Muslims on thisiflsnc, and I do nof !:lce what the idea if,j of any party in 
thir.: House saying that as a party they will remain neutral on a qUE-stion 
like this. Of course they have their free opinion and they can do what-
ever they like, but if it is for political considerationS,. that is a different 
matter, and 1 have got. no uppeal t.o mak€' to them to go against their 
political ideas as the Muslim community will have to iudge on their 
merits political issues which may come before the COWl try later on as 
advanced· by one party or other. If the objection to this is on the ground 
that it relates to social reform, then I think any party which abstains 
from voting on this issue does not do the right thing, and they must come 
forward and give their vote one way or the other. We do not want that 
they should support the Muslims against thpir will, whatever their free 
opinion may be on the merits of the case they must record it. Tllat 
appeal has already been made by Nawab Siddique Ali Khan. and I hope 
it will not go in vain and will be taken up in u good spirit by all the mem-
hers. It is really doing some kind of injustice to thl' Muslim community 
if the properties of a Muslim dying intestatl' Rnd without any heir are not 
allowed to devolve upon the Muslim community. I support the motion for 
the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sir car (Law Member) : Sir, every 
Member who does not belong to the Muslim communit.y finds himself in 
a rather delicate and embarraSl.'ling situation, because, whenever a ques-
tion like this arises and the Skariat is appealed to, even if any objecLion 
is quile legitimate, it is likely to be misconstrued. I can assure the 
:Muslilll. Members of this House that I propose to be as conciliatory as 
p()ssiblc, and that I do not want any heat t.o be brought into this con-
troversy. We shall be quite prepared, on this oceasion, even to remain 
nentral, although we think that on the meritH of the Bill it is qllite 
possible to oppose it. But, Sir, I think it is my duty to point out 8S to 
what this House is doing. I do not want to stand in the way of the 
Muslim 01' any community, but let the House realise what is being done. 
Pirst of all, Sir, we have been referred to Muhammadan L .~,  UB 
lice, Sir, what is the position under the Muhammadan Law. My Honour-
able friend, Nawab Siddique Ali Khan, read from page 147, the bottom 
of the page, of Honourable Amir Ali '8 book. May I read a little ahellil t 
J RID rf"ading from page 146 : 

It The Bait-ttl·Mal ('onsiats of four departments or divisions, 1Jil1. : 

(1) The ehamber of alms; 

(2) The ehamber of booty; " 

We aN DotcODeerned with that : that will only arise if there is It 
Hindu-Muslim riot. 

It (3) The ehaDiber of tqe 'kharai or tb'i! tax l"vicd upoll the l I ~ ; 
(4) T~  ~ ,  o( l~ : . . .  



l'his is the last clause with which we are: .. J . ~  

ipWopet1t!;;-b1i[tkip'I""":"-.~  ,li_ ,~. ~ l~  ~ .l ~ J11.. 9£ ~ page: 

" The revenues ~ ~ ~ ~  iJL"tt{efolloWing manner :" 

(1) ThoBe of the department of alme ;  " 

We are not conce.rned ,~ C :  :: 
" ... ,. ., . '.. "., 

" (:4<). Those ·of ·tlut d.epu.tment .. of Wioolaimed pfopllrty" in, the llilief of tboB8 "11-0 
are sick and : ~l. ~~Jl, *e. ~ l of tile poo!-".the . ,: ~ 
foundlings, iIi affording succour' to tbe indigent and the helpieeB-'-"" 

Then eomes the portion which my Honourable friend read out, but I 
should read it again ,: , 

" T~  only ground on which the .claim ~ l~ bo ~ :.  .•.... " 

'1 draw the attention of the Honour&'tile 'Members to this, the only claim 
me .. ns the Claim of the Muslim community : 

II would be tha:t thepJ'QBerty would remain ~ ~  in 'the hands of the oft\eerll ot 
Government for the ~ l  of the . poor. " 

Tl1erefore, Sir, as I read Mr. J ~ AJlJ  A,ll'Yboc:ik,it means l~ ,  
proJlcrty <loes not'become personal proPf'lrty, but ~  in the hands-
of COQI;8C thf!Y were contf'lPlplating a lI, ~ ll ~ ~ l~  ip 

~ hanqa of the Government for the relid of the poor, The:Q. tJ:te l ~l ll~ 
author goes on to say : 

" The MUllalman Law ineillts that lIueh property should be applied exclusively to 
the benefit of the MOIIlem ~  ; whereas the elaim advanced on behalf of the Goven-
ment doell not entertain th18 object." 

According to Muslim Law, therefore, the uninherited property 
Rhould be held in trust for the relief of the poor, that is, the Muslim 
poor. If the Honourable Ji4ember will turn to the Bill, he will fiIUl : 

" Notwithlltanding any law or custom to the contrary the estate of a MUllim, 
Iubject to the Mualim law of sueceQion, dying intclltate without any heir shaH devolve 
opo the Muelim community and shall not _heat to the Crown." 

What does that mean' Is there any question of trust or relief of 
t,hc poor or anything of the kind' . . 

I will deal with my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamm 
Khan. He said all that ean be done in the Select Committee-tbat is 
Ilis favoUTite argument: if something is wrong, that will be put right 
by somebody in the Select Committee. Now, Sir, the matter is notRo 
simple as all that. If ~  are going really to create a fund for the poor, 
it does not matter that it is the Muslim poor. Assume for the salce of 
argument that this House agrees to l ~ a fund for ~  Muslim  poor, I 
would ask the House to eonsider what are its rights or powers of legisla-
tion. H ~ l  ¥e:Dlbers will 4nd in the P.J'ovU1cial List, 7tlJ. l~, 
EXj:.l11sive ~  ,~ l l , I IIlP. ~ .  th.e relevant items .: . 

II No. 21. 1 ~~.~ . ~~ I . J ~lJ .  

So that, in so far· · .. property without &nJ'heir consililts of agricUl-
tural land, thSlt must eleady. 'lie kept out ,of thiS lHIt . 'This Honse hasRo 
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power to frame any law with refel'e.Dee to agricultUTai land : that 'm1l8t 
be left to the provinces.  Now, Sir, coming lower down : 

 311  Relief of the poor  
• Unemployment 

3. Charities, charitable and other endowment.. 

If lJ  ~ is going to be really a charit.able fund for the help of the Muslim 
poor, this House has no power to legislaote. The way the Bill has  been 
drllwD, it is not ultra vires, because the Bill reads : 
 the entire Muslim  community, 70 milliona  or more, become the owners of the pro· 
perty. , 

There is not a single word here about the formation ,of a truat or tho 
property vesting in a trust or things of that ind. What will the Select 
Clllmittee do now T If Sir Muhammad Yamin ha.n is put on the S lei:t 
(10mmittee will he propose .unendments whic.h will not conflict with the 
Government of India Acl,  Because as I read the Muslim Law ...... . 

Sir Muhammad Ya.min han :  I will tae into consideration all the 
poiuts which have been made by the Honourable Member. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bircar My friend may thin .for JaYb, 
,rees and years. He will have nb' solution,  because it cannot, 
in the tame breath, he said that we shall follow the Shal'iut law but we 
shall not follow it when the Government of India Act creates any difficulty. 
That cmmot be done, and if the Shariat law, as I understand it, subject 
to l~   J   (   , lays down that it is a fund which is ~~    for the henefit 
of the poor, assuming that we have got a doen ~   the most brilliant 
lawyer in the Select Committee, including my Honourable friend, 8ir 
MulJammad Yamin han ..... . 

Bir Muhammad Yamin han :  I am not proposed to be on the Selfld 
ClUlJllttee. 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra Bircar : No, no. We must (~ ~    

aSMistance. Supposing you were there and Ilupposing yon were ::1,'iv'n 
plenty If time to tbin over the matter what then T At prtSent he hall 
no idras on the subject (Laughter), it is quite clear-how is he going 
to g'ct  lut of the horns of a dilemma ither follow the Muslim la''. 
and thol this must be a charitable fuud for the poor. 1 t.hat is so, 1hi'i 
HIlfe has nothing to do with this Bill, it will be ultra vires. If, on the 
other hand, if you do nlt follow the Shariat law no question arises. It 
i not iil any spirit of antagonism to Muslim interests or in any spil'it or-
~   1ll1   l    that I desire to point out these matters t.o the' Members of 
this House. 

Major Nawab Bir Ahmad Nawa lthan (Nominated Non-ffi,cial) : 
If this Bill is sent to the provinces and the Muslim Members there pro-
dllee it in their Assembly, will it be ,ll right , 

The B D'IU'ble Bir Nripenclra 8itcar: I, give, a ,   ~
mula I do not'express opinions on hypothetical questions. (Laughter.) 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ha.n : May  I as whether the Honotlrll.ble 
Member proposes that this matter should be dealt with by the' l  ~ 

Jlnd not by the Central Legialature' Is that the idea 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: May I know in ~ sense 
~  Honourable friend has understood me Y (Laughter.) 

Sir Mubammad Yamin Khan: I have understood him in the self-
coutl"Elilictory statements which he has made. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: }4'or the benefit of my 
Honoursble friend-I do not think that any other Honourable Member 
had 1H1~  difficulty in understanding me-I will repeat it very slowly. As 
1 undeJ'f,tand the Muslim law, the authority being this book from whieh 

1 ~ ~  was read ...... . 

Sir Mubammad Yamin ltba.n : Is that the only authority t 

'.rhe Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : Have you got any other. 
authority? (Laughter.) .. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Kb&n: Yes, there are many. 

Tbe Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I assure my Honour-
.~ frien!! that if there were other books, if anything favourable in 

other bock!; had been found, that would have been quoted by thiS time. 
He enn take it from me (of course, there may be something ill Arabie 
which Jil'ithcr my Honourable friend understandtl nor do I understand) 
(Laughter), but' so far atl the English books are concerned, I .~ not 
corne across any other. 

Sir Mubammad Yamin Blum: I have got other books with me. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : To that we shall refer when 
my 110nourable friend come!; to the Select Committee. May I just 
explain over again the point I am making T It is not very intricat.e nor 
is it \"('lY difficult. (IJaughter.) The Muslim law says that the :'ro-, 
perty oj' a person dying intestate would go to the department, of 
B01'i-ul-rnal. }i'or what purpose? It would be treated as a fund creuil·d 
for till' hnefit of the Muslim poor. I am now raising no question abollt 
whl'tht'r the pO'or of other communities should be allowed to come in or 
DOt. IJft us take the law aoS laid down here, completely, the entire "ixtecll 
anna.\!" My point, therefore, is, that you are  creating a charitable fnnd 
ful' the relief of the Muslim poor, and T would draw the attention flf my 
I-IOlwm"able friend to the Provincial List which stands in the way of this 
Rome legislating on that matter. Is there any difficulty in following 
me ~ (I.JllUghter.) I may be entirely wrong but J do not know that I 
.llaVf' :;)I{)ken in such a confused strain that the point may not be nnderstood. 
(TJRnglJ".cr.) My arguments may be wrong. 

Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Nawaz Khan: Quite clear. (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Siroar: There is one other matter 
which 1 would like to point out before I resume my seat. r was so rllr 
prol:ecdmg on the assumption that the law applicable was the Muslim 
law as I understood it-and lam waiting for another book to be pro-
dnced by my Honourable friend on the subject-and I would like to I1~  

that the law as it stands at preRent is very clearly laid down in n calle 
~  is one of the elllssical cases on the subject, reported in Moore's' 

Indian Appeals. If I may read just a passage from that-this is n "nse 
LS06LAD c 
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lSir Nripendra Sircar.] 
'With which t.hose Members who are lawyers must be familiar-Collector .>/ 
Masulipatam vs. Cavaly : 

" On the death of an absolut.e owner, any question touching the inheritance' from 
him of his l,ropert.y is dt,tcrminable in a mnnUC'f l ~ ~ . 1 to the Jast nW118r (in the 00.90 
0/ Hindus and Muhammadans) . .... ". But when .It 18 Illade. out clearly ~  by the 
la,,· applicable to the last owner, there J8 a total flltlure of hell'lI, then the claIm to the 
lIUlcl eea_ t. be wbject to any 8uch personal law and al there can be legally Ipeaking 
110 unQwned property, the law ot esuhaat intervenes al!-d prevailM, private ownersbip 
IIOt existiJlg, the State must be the owner as thc ultimate Lord." 

'fhat is the present law, there is no doubt a-'bO'Ut it.' But we are going 
to change th8,t law, it is 9.uite within. the ~  of. this ll?UE;c. to 
change that Ia-w, but accordmg to Sharwt law, It must be m the dIrectIOn 
oicJ!'oating a charitable trust, which is not permissible to this House. The 
Rill, as drafted, ~  nothing about charity. The entire Muslim com-
munity becomes the owners instead of the Crown. When property now 
m;eheats,-let us not take the case of a Muslim, let us take the case of a 
Ihndu or a ChristilJ,n,-the Crown does not hold it subject to any trusts . 
.And the whole idea of this Bill is-just as at the present moment the 
Crown becomes the owner of the property of the man dying without heiril,-
so if this Bill is passed, tbe entire Muslim CO'lllmunity would be the owner 
of . ~  properties. Not a- single 'word is breathed here about a t.rust or 
the property being held according to the laws of the Shariat. We are 
taking a portion of the Sh04'iat law and cutting out the other pOl,tion 
which is an essential portion, namely, the property is meant not for the 
b('ncfit of any particular perSOD but for the charity of the lrluslim poor. 
'fhe BIll says, " It shall devolve on the Muslim community and shall :not 
eseheaL to the Crown ". That is, the Crown, which under the law a'l it 
now ~ , is the absolute owner of the property, is : ~ to be replaeed 
by the MUBlim community. Be it so ; if that is Muslim la'w, let it he 
l'T1l1ctcd. But that is not the Muslim la·w. The Muslim law does not 
8ugge/,t, even in an indirect manner, that the Muslim community will ~  

(~ prcperty as absolute owners just as the Crown at the present moment 
L l : ~ the absolute owner of eseheated propert.y. What are thc e(;:nse-
qneneps of the Bill as it stands' Supposing a M ~l  gentlt>man dies at 
Cu,wnrore leaving a House, what. would happen accOTding t.o Sir Muham-
marl Yakub's Bill if it , ~ law Y Upon his death the house devolves 
on. that is to say, becomes the absolute property of 70 million M ~ l ll . 
'I'hat is the position. May J knO'W ~  that house is going to be pOo,'ls'::ssed, 
how that hO'Use is going to be enjoyed' Will there be a suit for pa'rtition, 
for thl' house being divided into 70 million shares' What is going to 
happen' Who is gOing to pay the rentB Rnd taxes in the meantime until 
the 70 million Mussalmans meet and decide for themselvM as to what th('\, ,,,ill do with the House' As I said, you are on the horns of a l l~~. 
If ~ ll fol!ow the Bill, then this is opposed to tbe Shariat law, completely 
opposed ~ the Shariat law. This. not the Slariat law. If you do not 
follow the Bill, but if you really want to make it correspond to the Sha.rittf 
law by ,putting in the necessary 'words that the property will be held in 
tn1.St for tbe relief of the Muslim poor, it is quite permissible but for the 
fact that thi& Houseconot do it. That will be a matter for the prdrinM'18 
to take up and lay dctwn the law. If any prOTinee takes it Ul'it is quite 
open to. it te ...w for that province a law that the eseheated propertY' wilt 
JtO ~Jl t.his WitY· AI I said lao 'IIiOt .aut itf.() be said th.1lt the Mmslims' 

:r 0' '., 
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wanh!d n particular law and Government killed that Bill at the earliest 
stage. I do not want that to be said, aDd therefore, as I !!laid, Government 
on t ltif; ol"cll.-;ion will remain neutral. l.a1'er we shall be unable to SUpPMt 
a IlICabUre which wc find, even now, to be open to objection. The pro-
IH'rty helongs to a Muslim and if it goes to a Muslim by Muslim law, and 
if that Ulil he validly cnaded here, aud if objections taken can be rCIllOVl!ri 
by tile Helect Committee it may ue a different matter. We cannot support 
the Hill, bceause it mw;t be made clear, especially having regard t9 what 
Sir ~l llll  Yamiu Khan l>aiu, that we lHUl>t retain the liberty ot 
tal,iug such COUl'l>e as wc think fit in any later stage of this House, either 
ill tlli'! House or anywhere else. \Ve do not IIcccpt the principle of the 
Bill, and we shall wait tl1 see if the Select Committee can remove our 
objedions, and if not removed 'We shall oppose the Bill later. Sir, that is 
all T haye got to say. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik: Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan) 
Mr. President, the motion before the House being one for reference of ilie 
Bill relating to intestate succession to a Muslim who has left no heir, to a 
Select Committee, the important question iswh('ther in the llght of the 
Spt'l'ch made by the Honourable the Law Member, the Bill is so defectively 
worded or misconceived 8B really to amount to nothing tangible in the 
shape of legislation. 'fhat is one question and the second is whetller there 
is any legal bar to the Bill being entertained in this House and being 
passed. Now, as far 8B the defects of form are concerned, the point was 
really adverted to and dealt with at some length by the Honourable the 
:Mover on the last occasion when he moved for reference of this Bill to 
a Select CODllllittee. lIe admitted the several defects which, Hl> at present 
drafted, the Bill contains, but I think he was right, and I am repeating 
tile point here, in requesting that, in spite of the defective drafting, the 
Bill may very well 'be referred to u 8elect Committee and tlle COllllllittee 
may be left to remedy those defects as far as possible within the rules allli 
practice of this Honourable House. lIe illstllnced the ew;e of the fltIDOUS 
Sarda Ad and I lllay refer to a Bill w11ieh is !lOW heing considered by this 
lIoui;e. the lnsuranee Bill. We know that this impo11ant measnre had 
been for 11 very very loulC time on the Government anvil. A \'ery compe-
tent staff hlld heen ~lI  and pllid to t.h·aft the Bill and after the Bill 
had been drafted and duly introduced by our learned and Honourable 
frielld, the Law Member, it was referred to a Select Committee and yet, 
after it has heen through the Select Committee, we find 1.'1at about ;.wo-
thirds of the Rill has been entirely redrafted. So, really there is no diffi. 
culty ill remedying formal defects if it is intended to make it an intelli-
gible measure and a measure which, if passed into law, will be capable of 
being carried into effect. That is no difficulty really ; if the House is so 
minded it can certainly have the defects remedied in tlh'e Select Commit •• 
;fhe second ground on which objection has been taken by the HonouraWe 
the Law Member is really more important and worthy of serious con-
sideration. There is no doub.t whatever that under the Seventh Sehedule, 
List No, 2, an.y leli&l.a.tion, whether in the Uape of the present Bill Ill' i.. 
the shiite ef my other Bill, witk retard to 1118 devolu.tion of l ~ l l 
laud is beyond the cfilmpeteu.ee of the Celltral Le,rialatu.re aad that 09jee. 
lion hall ~  to be admitted. There will also be di.ulty aboQ1; cbal'itim 
aDd charitabe. iJutitutione ~ I thiak,OIL a Q8.1'&Jlul ceaaidel'ation of the 
~. ~ ~ it wilt ~ _iU.ed.. fAa,t. ~  whioll aN·· Wt It,-
~  d 
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persons who die intcstate and without leaving any heirs comprise pro-
perdes other than agricultural land or a scheme which is contemplated by 
iOuccession to an heirless intestate Muslim embraces much more than 
charities and charitable institutions and, t'hercfore, we can frame thc law 
ill such a way as to lellve alone agricultural property situated ill the pro-
yinees which can be dealt with by the Provincial IJegislatures and other 
things which C(}llle within the excepted list of legiNlative subjects /lud t'an 
Legislate only so far as tlJte Central Legislature is competent, to Icgislate 
but there are very large areas which are centrally administered, 'fhe 
Central Legislature can certainly pass legislation with 'regard to properties 
situatcd in those areas and it can certainly pass legislation with regard to 
property which is not covered by the excepted list. So, there is no doubt 
tllat what this Legislature is not competent to do will have to be left 
undone, but if it can do something to meet the wishes (If the Muslim com-
munity, which wants a law of this kind unmistakably, that should be done. 
I may, while discussing this point, su'bmit, t!hat the property of a Muslim 
lfho dies without leaving any personal heirs and without ~ any will 
cannot. be regarded as property which has got no heirs in law. All that 
happens in law is this. The perR()ll dies wit'hout. leaving any personal 
heirs such as personal relat.ives but. the Muslim community as a corporate 
body is an heir to such a person and it cannot be said that the personal 
law has ceased to apply to the case because the question of Huccession to 
his property has to be decided with reference to the personal law of the 
last owner and the last owner having left no heirs the question of apply-
ing his personal law does not. arise at ell. This was the ]ine of argument 
followed in the Privy Council case to which reference has been made by 
tllf, Honourable the Law Member, t'he l\fasulipatam Case, and, with all 
deference 10 Their I.Jo'rdships of the Privy Council, it must be said, at It'aRt. 
by a Muslim claiming to understand the spirit of the Muslim law, that 
the view taken in that case was incorrert so far as the Muslim law is con-
eerned. The Privy Council ease related to suecession to the property of 
a Brahmin. If the question of heirs to the last owner had to come in, the 
law to which referenee had to bt> made was the Hindu law. For, uuder 
the Hindu law, really no heir had been left by the last owner. 'I'hat may 
be a fact and under such circumstances it may have 'l.Jeen corr{'ct on the 
part of the Courts to 'hold that the last owner hAving left no heir, uuder 
kif> personal law, there is no question of applying his personal law to this 
ease and we must have recourse to the law of escheat and by the law of 
escheat the property goes to the Crown. That. might !lave l~  perfectly 
COlTect. nut on the analogy of a case relating to the property left by a 
Hindu, I would submit to this Honourable House, it would be wrong to 
bold, with all deferenr-c to Their Lordships of the Privy Council, that t'he 
same principle will apply to the case of a Muslim. In the case of a Mus-
lim, I claim-and probably I shall be able to take up the challenge of the 
Honourable the Law Member at a later stage if a later stage comes--and 
11'ill prove from authorities that this is a caS(' really of' succession. It is 
Dot a case of failure of succession, or failure of all possible heirs and :mly 
the creation of a trust on the failure of heirs for the benefit of the Muslims. 
It is not a case like that, although it has been so put by some of the text 
writers. The real position is that tbe Muslim community is the heir; it 
is not a beneficiary under a kind of Charitable Trust. It is the beir and 
we haYe got this undoubted principle in the :words of the Boly Quran 
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ll'lClf, which says: .. Innamal muminuma ikkwatun n. All the belieYcl'.J 
are brothers. This is the relationship which is recognised by the Holy 
c..!uran and by' the tenets of Islam,alld, therefore, this is a case of sue· 
f.:ession. . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra Sircar: May I offer a personal 
explanation Y My Honourable friend need not take up any challenge, 
because no challenge was throW'll out. I quite agree that,' according to the 
liuslim law, it is not a case of escheat, but that the last heir, instead of 
being a particular person, is dle Muslim community. In that sense 1 bave 
not raised any question about it. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik: Nairang: I am much obligcd to the Honourable 
the Law Member, and I may add incidentally that the attitude taken lip 
by the Honourable the Law Member from the "ery beginning Was suell 
that even the wordR of explanation which he has auded were ntt neeJed. 
None of us in this House misunderstood his attitude. It was one of abso-
lute impartiality. He approached the question from an absolutely un· 
biassed point of view and put before the House the legal view as he con· 
ceived it and we are obliged to him. 

Anyhow, the question at the present moment ill this. Two objections 
were taken by the Honourable the Law Member. Another objection has 
been taken in the several opinions which have been received on the circu-
lation of the Bill and it was to a certain extent adverted to by the Honour-
able the Law Member. He said that if this Bill is passed into law, the 
Muslim community will get lin advantage which othcr communitics have 
not got, while the propertics left heirlesR by the members of other com-
munities will continue to escheat to the Crown as at present, the properties 
of Muslims, under similar circumstances, will henc.eforwal'd, if tilil> law 
ill passed, vest in a certain way in the Muslim community_ That will be 
a discrimination and a differential treatment_ That was a point which. 
was referred to by -the Honourable the Mover in his speech and I repeat 
tIle same tlJi'lg. I really wonder why some very responsihle people who 
ha'-e l (~ ..  opinions about this Bill on circulation (~ entertaine,l 
~  an objection at lill. Can anyone in this House or any fair-minded 
penon anywhere say that justice should be done only to one person or to 
one community Ilud not to all persons and to all communities 7 Can any-
-bedy ever have the courage to say so, We say it openly that we are claim-
ing-, by bringing this Bill before this House, that justice which has been long 
delayed to us should now be done. But we a]so say, most unequivocally, 
that the same kind of justice should be done to all communities. I believe 
t111're mllst be a similar principle-although I can cite no uuthority on 
the point. at. present as T have not st.udied the matter from that point of 
yie,,,--in otlH'r eommllniti('s also under th('ir systems of law j and, if th('re 
are suell principlcs in those systems of law, I would welcome the intro. 
c1udion of nills of a similar nature to deal with cases of a similar kind 
occlll"l'iug' ill other communities. With these words I support the motion 
that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee. 

Maulana. Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, in all the Great God's creation t.l1ere are three creatures whom I dread 
the most,-the scorpion, the bug and the Law Member. But I dread the 
Lu"\\" Mt'mber thp most. When a scorpion stings me, I can rub ammonia 
.or nermanganate of potash and the excruciating pain caused by the sting 
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may be &88uaged : while in the case of the bug, if he is awfully incon-
vE.'nient, I can remedy this inconvenience by changing the pair of trouscl·s. 
But there is no getting away from the fact that I cannot escape from the 
Law Member. 

The Honourable Sir N'ripendra Sircar : I will rive you a pill &I a 
remedy I (Laughter.) 

lWauJana. !afar AU Xha.n : The Law Member has a peculiar knack 
of ramming a law down my unwilling throat. If ne.,eds be, he will do so 
"ith the help of the powers behind at the point of th8 bayonet. We, the 
b'!mWmans, for the past hundred years have been groaning under certain 
lAws against which there 'has been no remedy. I have the- greatest respect 
for the present Law Member. There are exceptions to every rule. But 
might I 1't'.Dlind him, with great respect, that he may know everything 
about the Hindu law, he may knoW' everything about the spirit of the 
Christian law, the European law, but 80 far as the Islamic law is concerned, 
h(' also can commit mistakes. Only tbis morning I was reading in a paper 
that the great High Court of Madras pronounced a judgment in the case of 
a :i.\Iussalman who married two "ilSters at one and the same time, and the 
High Gourt Judges, who pose as great authorities on Islamic law ..... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : I 
rise on a point of order. No Honow'able Member can cast any reflection 
on Ilny High Court, or on any .Judge of the High Court. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
'sble Member ought not to say anything which is a reflection on any High 
CIJUrt Judge. Besides, he must confine himself to the Bill before the 
Housl'. We have nothing to do with the judgments of High Courts in 
this Cllse. 

ltIaulana Zaf&r Ali Khan : Then I will say a certain High Court. 
I simply wanted to point out the fact that according to Muslim lllw no 
two sisters can be marrit'd to a M ussalman at one and the same time. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : But we have 
uothing to do with the marriage of two sisters. 

Maulaua Zafa.r Ali Khan: This is how British lawyers apprecil\te 
our SE'!ntiments, our feelings, onr traditions and our point of view. Only 
tJle other day tht'rc waR another case. According to the British IIIW, in 
this (,OUlltry, II mosque which ha,s bt'en in adverse possesRion of f1 non-
M ~l  ..... . 

)tr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Again, the 
H l ~(  l\l(·mber i!> nllt confining himself to the Bill. The rnle of 
this House is that he must. eonfille himself to the Bill. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan: The main idea unllerlying this Bill is 
ILaI if a Muslim ~ intestate, if h(' is IO;tricken with pnlsy or if he elies in 
1he ll ~ field and he leaveH no heir ann he hEIR had no tim(' to mllke 1\ will 
(Interruption), hiR property mllRt not r(,"f'rt to th(' Crown. but to hiR own 
p(tnlfTl11nity. I am very much obliged to the HonouTable the I;lIw Mf'mber 
N~:llI :(  lip hilS IIssurf'rl liS thllt in this mn-tter at least the Governmt'nt 
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Bp.lI('hes would remain neutral and so far as the Cengrees Benches .are 
eoncerned, I had oooasion to have a talk with a certain gentleman wlw • 
"'ory close to m&-a Member of the Congress Party--a.nd he said tha.t IiO .f.a.r 
a:< this Bill was concerned, his Party would remain. neutral. I &Ill Vel'Y 
much obliged to 'them. If the Congress Party also remains neutral, then 
we will carry our point. We were only afraid that the Congress Party 
might make common cause with the Government Benches and kill the Bill. 
In that case the Bill would be lost. This time we wiU win. I was sayiq, 
Sir, that a Muslim dies inteBtate. His property may be worth a thomand 
ruptlf'-s or may be worth a lakh or four lakhs. To whom does the property 
revert 7 To the Crown. 1'he Crown uses that property whether it it! in 
kind or in cush. How does it use that property Y Not in accordance with 
HIe desire of t.he man who died. According to Islamic law, the way in 
\VhlCh the money should be spent is that it should be spent in the cause of 
t'he IJtiId. That is the law of Islam. Now, the la.w as it standSldt ~  
allows the money to revert to the Crown and the Crown makes use of it in 
r..uy way it likes, which may' bE' repugnant to the sense of the Muslim com-
lDunity as a whole nnd to the soul of the departed. AB my Honourabl:e 
fl'iend, Hyed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, pointed out, in this matter of rever-
tlion of property of an intestate deceased, we do not want anythihg for 
the Muslim community alone. We would gladly concede the same right 
to the great Hindu eommunity to demand the same privileges for tht'm-
selves. If a Hindu dies intebtate, let his property revert to the Hindu 
community. In the case of the ?lfuslims, it must revert to the Muslim. 
commnnity and, so far as the Muslim eommunity is eoncerned, we, the 
1\1 nslim Members of this House, represent them and in tlieir name we eall 
upon all those who are ready and willing to help us in legislating on this 
particular question to see to it that every property left by a Muslim in-
testate shuuld revert to the eommunity and that community may appoint 
a TruRt in which the whole community might repose confidence and that 
'frust might be allowed to spend the money in the best way possible. 
Although the wording of the Bi1J is defective, thi!'! ob,ieet might be 
achieved by suitably amending the Bill in the Select Committee. Ways 
might lJe found in the Select Committee to satisfy a11 the doubts raised 
by -the IIonourable the Law Membf'r and WDetl the Bill has emerged from 
t1Je Select Committee and comes to this House for discussion, I think it 
'\\iJl be found that it is not so impracticable as bas bE'en appre'hended. 
With these words, I support the motion. 

Pandit Krishna Kant M&laviya (Beuares and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I have been off and on in this 
AFRt'mbly sincc 1923, and, during this period, I neyer hall occasion to 
Tequesl my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammarl Yalmb, who if! not 
present here today', in vain. lIe always agreed to Rupport. any measure 
by his speech or his vot.P. whenever I request.erl him to do so. It. is, 
therefore, very painful to me, Sir. to stand up anrl oppose tIl(' Bill which 
has been Rponsored by him. My Honourable frimld, ~ l  Ghnlam Bhik 
Nairang, says that it WIIS not unexpected. I wish him joy. I have 
nol'.hinR to say to it, I am only glad t.hat T have not disappointed him 
anit have stood up for trut.h, but my Honourable friend, Maulana Shaukat 
Ali, win bear me out when I say, that whenever there was a righteous 
cause ror whieh my Mnslim brethren fought, I joineti them, I Ruffered 
with t.hem as wen 1\8 any Muslim in ~ oountry ltD" I HRure my Muslim 
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friends even today that whenever occasion arUie8, whenever time 
demands, whenever they have a righteous cause to fight for, I will stand 
by them and tight their battles. 

An Honourable Member : Why not today , 
PlIoI1dit Jtrishna. Kant :Malaviya. : My Honourable friend wants to 

bow why is it that today I am not supporting this measure which is 
before the House Y I want to tell my Honour$,ble friend that from time 
immemorial, in all times, in all countries and ill all history, the property 
of an intestllte has vested in the State. , 

An Honourable Member: Not in all countries. '. 
Pa.ndit ltriIhna.KlIoI1t Ma.la.viya. : I have yet to know ~ country where 

this is not the cssc. Either the power vested in the hands of the village 
community or in the hands of the Feudal Chief or in the Church or in the 
State. :My Muslim friendR say that according to the Islamic law the 
property of a man dying intestate vests in the Muslim community, with 
all due respect to them I may be allowed to differ from them Ilnd tell 
them that if what they say be a fact then in that period of their history 
the community must have been an interchangeahle term with the State. 
What is the machinery provided, which in the name of anY' community 
call take possession of a property, can admini8ter a propertr or any trust' 
Is any machinery provided anywhere in this world in the llame of any 
community whieh d.ocs this sort of work' 

An Honourable Member: We had Bait-ul-mal in those days. 
l'a.ndit ltrishna Kant :Mala.viya. : My friend says there was Bait-uZ-mal 

in those days. M&y 1 know whether in those days Muslim States had only 
Muslim subjects and whether Jews and other people were or were not 
residing in Muslim States T What became of the property of tholle 
who were non-Muslims Y Did the property of non-Mm!Iims a.lso go to 
lIait··ul-mal' Was there a different law for non-Muslims and Muslims' 
I think anything like that was not possible. . 

Sir l'tIuha.mmad Yamin Khan : 1 may point out for the Honourable 
Member's information that in those days the .laws of thc different. com-
munities were ~  by the Muslim State according to the law.t 
of the person who died, whether he was a ChriRtian or whether he was 
a .Jew. 

Pa.ndit Krishna. Kant Mala.viya : I am very thankful to my 
Honourable f)'iend, Sir Yamin Khan, for thus interrupting me, but I 
may assure him that he has g-iven ~ .. his entire case. He t.old the 
HOllRe tha1 in 1 ho<:(' d :JY" thE' ~  of (fifi'('rent communities WaR 
administered b.,· the Mmlim State. That is ju,.t what I want to tell 
the HOlUH> , that it was the State and not the community which admi-
nj"taecl the property and the law. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : It was the law which was adminis-
tered. 

Pandit Krishna. lta.nt Mala.viya : Yes. the law was administered by 
the State and not by any community and, therefore, the property also 
of a man dying intestate was administered according tC' the laws by 
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the State. This is what I also am· saying. I want to know. where 
was the " l~ l .. and where is it today in modern 'rul'key, in 
11'ill), I~ Iran, in Hedjaz 01' in any other country' Uoming to our uwn 
country, we had our Muslim kings hcre, we had the Moghul Emperors. 
H ~ anybody heard, is there any record in Indian history, that ~  
was a "Ba.it-ul-'l'nal" in Hindusthan? ~~  in old 'rurkey, durIng 
the time of the Khalifa, the " Bait-ul-mal " was under the Sultay and 
not. under the Khalifa. The Khalifa was the head of t.he Church and 
the Sultan was the head of the State. 

Maulvi Syed ltIurtuza Sahib Ba.hadur (South Madras: MU;lltm-
mlllIan) : They were bot.h the same, 

P&ndit Krishna Kant Mal8,viya : The "Bait-ul-mal" was under 
the Sultan as the head of the State and not under the Khalifa whether 
YOll mayor may not differentiate between the Sultan and the' Khalifa. 
Let us not be led away by sentiment. I am surprised to liee my 
Honourable friends are It'd away by Ioientiment and I am more than sur-
prised to learn that the Congress Party has decided to rema'in neutral 
and even Government will remain neutral, as announced by the Honour-
able the Law Member. I can have no complaint for one is the present 
Government and the other is the coming Government of this country. 
(Laughter.) So far as the Congress Party is conceul'ed it has always 
adopted the attitude of neither yes nor no whenever there was an 
or·casion to stand by truth and nationalism. They may decide to 
remain neutral on an important question like this when an innovation 
is being introdueed in the law of the land but I lllay tell them that they 
are not serving the country. Accorrling to all universal lawloi in all 
countries, the property' of a man dying intestate vest. .. in the State. Why 
~  it 1 hen that a new change is sought to be introduced in this countl'Y ? 

Sir MuhammadY&min Kha.n : Because Islam wanted to change 
the ideas of the peoph!, Islam itself was an innovation. 

P&ndit Krishna Kant Malaviya : And Islam was eitller a church or 
a State and not a community. Sir, I oppose this Bill. 

Maulvi Syed ltIurtuza Sahib Bahadur: Sir, I associate myself with 
thn previous speakers, of course excluding- Panrlit Mala viya. in saying 
that we will not. level any charge of communalism aga.ill!o!t the Leader 
of t.he House. As rc,gourds ~ l legal POillt.S raist-u by him, all those 
l ~ I  and t.echnicalities hB.ve been broken through by my Honour-
able fl'if'TJcl, Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang. As a layman I need not and 
cannot go into thf'm. The reason why we are very ~  on ~ & 
measure of thif; nature if; that no trust has been maintained as yet by the 
pesent Government, and RO the intestate property of a Muslim is ll ~ 
used, we do not lmow in w!lat way. It ma.y he for the lll~ l (l  of 
Christianity its('lf which we cannot be a party to j it may be debited to 
thc Ecclesiastical Department of the Government of India. So it is 
necessary to have a mClumre of thiR kind enacted here. Hnd we 8hould all 
thank the Leader of the House for having said that Government would 
remain ~ 1 !n this matter, but &'1 regards my ~  friends I do 
not sce any Justtficntion ........... . 

Mr. ltI. Asaf Ali (Delhi : General) : Muslim Congressmen are free 
to vote. 
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Ila.8tri eyed 111II'tua 8&hib ~ : I thougbt. t,he same would 
be the case with non-Muslim Congressmen also, because we expect that 
Wlder the national Government all measures should be. introduced and 
passed without any difficulty. I am not at one with those like Pandit 
Malaviya who feel envious of the Congress Government which I am 
myself proud of. 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
'madan Rural) : The Congress Governm.ent will take care of all Muslim 
poor; you need have no anxiety about that. 

Mauivi Byed Murtuza Sahib Bahaclur: I hav.., no anxiety. SI), 
alt1!ough there is option to vote, I expect them to wlwle-heartedly sup-
port it. 

Mr. II. B. Aney (Berar : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, it is really a 
matter of regret to me that it should have fallen to my lot to oppoae 
this measure. 

Sir Mubammad Ya.min Khan : What a pity ! 

Mr. M. S. Aney : Yes, but becRm;e of pity I will not think of abjur-
jng the duty which I o,ve to myself and to the country. 

The- nature and object of the measure before the House have been 
explained by the Honourable Member who moved the 

1 P.lI. motion, and they were also further explained by the 
Honourable the Law :Member. He has very clearly shown why and ~  
there are difficulties in the way of this measure being. accepted by this 
House. In fact even he went to the length of pointing out,-and I thinl\ 
very rightly too,-that this House is not competent to deal with the 
measure in the form in which it is placed before it. Having said that, 
with due deference to him, I fail to understand how;he has taken up the 
attitude of neutrality )1e has taken and how he has asked the Government 
Members behind him to take up the same attitude' If it if,; not com-
petent for the House to deal with a measure like this, it is his clear duty, 
not only as the Leader of the House, but 8S the Law Member, also to 
oppose the melllmre and ask the House to throw it out, on the ground 
thnt it is no! within the competence of the Honse to deal with it ..... 

Major Nawa.b Sir Ahmad Hawa.z Khan: What the Honourable 
M~ l  is : ~ is quite all rig-ht in 1'0 far as the ~ flr(' con-
Cf>rned. bllt what ahout the ~ ndminL<;tered by the Cllntre. This 
HOUf'!(' hAR 11 !'ight to legislate for them as well. 

Mr. M. S. Alley: This measure is not intended excillilivcly for tlw 
peopJ(· or the centrally administcred areas only. This is a measure which 
is intpnded for the ~I l  Icommunity M a whole which is scattered over 
IIIP 4'ntire Indian peninsula from Kashmir to Cape Comorin nnel from 
Calrlltta to Bomhay. The entir(' Muslim community is going to he the 
heir under t.11is Jnw. and. thereiore. my Honourable friend cannot take the 
umitC'cl and narrow view which be. takes in respect of this important 
matter. I also wallt to make it perfectly clear,-althollgh some of my 
friends might fee-1 that there is some kind of communal feeling in mr 
which prompts me to oppose thi.'! measure ..... 

Some Honourable Members: Not at all. 
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1Ir. J[. 8 • .l.ney: Let me tell them clearly that I have no communal 
feeliDg at all We are dealing with the estate of a dead ·man, without 
an heir an!lthere can be no question of any feeling in regard to the &ital.e 
of a dead man. We have to look at this question from a dUferent point 
or view. The principle.of the law of ShMiat, which is enunciated here, i" 
perfectly clear. 1 don't presume to know much about the Skariat law 
which Bome of my other friends probably know better. I do not ,know a 
.bit of Arabic, and, therefore, the law laid down in that language is somE:-
thing like Greek and Latin to me, I but I am not prepared to accept from 
them that the law, lIS expounded by them, is correct so far as the partieulal' 
authority to which they have made a reference is concerned. My friend, 
who is not present in the House, based his arguments on the observationH 
~  in Mr. Justice Amir Ali's Book in support of thia measure. 
Therein it is stated that it is not the Muhammadan community •. which ill 
intended to be .the heir of an estate of a Muslim who died inteState and 
without an heir, but that it should be made into a Trust in the interest of 
the poor Muslims. The word' poor' which occurs in the Muhammadan 
law, I take it, is intended to mean the I\luhammadan poor. But the point 
is this. It is not altogether a new or novel provision eX!Jlll8ively belong-
ing to the conception of Islamic law only. In the Hindu law also there 
are many Smritkis which contain a provision like that. I don't want to 
take up the time of the House by quoting all the extracts from Manu. 
Narad, Yajnavalkya and others ..... 

8U' Muhammad Ya.min Khan : Does not the property of a Hindu 
monk go to the other monks T 

1tIr. II. 8. Aney : I am telling my friend just what he is telling me. 
I am coming to that point presently. There are express texts which lay 
down that the property of every member of the Hindu community can 
be escbeated to the State in the absence of any heir, except that of tl. 
Brahmin. This text is repeated in more ways than one in three or four 
smritkis to which I have just referred. The question really cropped up 
in the important case to which also reference was made by the .Honour-
able the I~  Member. That case is reported at page GOO in 8, Moore's 
Indian Appeals,-the book is in my hand. Now, according to that deei-
SiOIl, e\"Em if the text is accept.ed, what does it come to Y And that is an 
important point. The Crown cannot t.ake the estate left by a ~ 
Brahmin. without an ]leir ; if it takes it, it is tainted with sin ; it ..~ to 
be ~  to a Brahmin only. This text has been very rightly interpreted, 
in my opinion, by t.he Privy Council, to mean not that the Crown cannot 
r.ome in. but it vest.s in the Crown in the interest of some Brahmin, and, 
therefore, tIl(' Crown holds it. 08 a trust. I find personally no difference 
whatsopver between t.he intf'rpretation put upon this text by the Privy 
COlll1('il and the way in which the Slraria,t tl'xt has been inte.rprf'ted by 
Mr .. Tu!:ti('e Amir Ali. IT e also interprets the Slrariat law to mean that 
the ~ .ll .  of lin . ~ . .  Muhammadan, dying "\vithuut. an heir, goes for 
the l)OO), Muslims. And Who is to Ildminister the lllw' The ~ l 
He!!'Ulatioll of 1810 and l\IadrM R. ~ l  of 1817 expreRSly contain 
prllvll'!ions empowering the 8tatl) to ndminister thl' est.ates escheat.ed in 
this wuy. The provisions arfl !riven there, and according to tho.."le pro-
Vl!'IOI1S. for oyer 125 vears, I t.hink, nparlv all the est.at.es thus escheatcd 
are being administered and managed by the Government which came 
into existence in those early times. I am assureil 1.y my Honourable 
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friend, Mr. Nairang, that they would not stand in the way of Hindul'! it 
we come forward wIth a similar measure and ask for a similar conCeS31.011 
for the Hindu community. I am quite Sure my Muslim friends will not 
stand in our way. But my point is this, that there has been practically 
a method of administration of a particular law on a particular point in 
p.XlSt.ence for the last 125 years. Unless a strong case is made out that 
the administration of thc'law, in that particular way which has been in 
eXIstence for over 120 or 125 years, has been detrimental to the best 
interests of the society concerned, there is no jlUltification f'or us to insist 
upon a dt'partnre from that practice and ask for an innovation. Our 
regard for the texts which contain not only the law of fftheritance but also 
something whieh goes to minister to our spiritual needs and to our eternal 
benefit in the other world is great and ought to be great. We do not want 
that that sanctity of our texts should be impaired in any way. But if thl.l 
Muhammadan community has already departed from that practice of the 
S·ha"at for 120 or 125 years, then there ought to be very strong justi6ca-
tion for them to revert to that old law and depart from the present 
practice .... , 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : What is 
the present practice' 

l¥lr .•. S. Alley: You have a better right than I have to say what it is. 
You are more convet'sant with the practice with regard to this point about 
Muhammadan law and the way in which it has been ~  by the 
Government. And I hope when the time comes the Honourable Memocl' 
will be able to tell us what it is. But I take it the practice is that such I&n 
intestate estate is (lscheated to the Gl)vernment and the Government 
administers it. If we find that the administration if! not strictly in the 
spirit in which the State is supposed to do it, then we must come out with 
a different measure and call upon the Government, that estates so escheatel 
t.o the G<>vernment do not enure to the benefit of the State as such but to 
thf' benefit of such society or community as aTe intereRted in that. and for 
that purpORe a meaRure entirely different from the one before the Hono:o 
~  wanted. The question before us is, whether this particular measure has 
to go to Select Committee or not; and it is no use saying that because some 
improvement. can be made on the existing practice, therefore. R Rill which 
does not correctly embody the principle which you stand for should go to 
Select Committee. In giving our consent to that, in my opinion we shall 
be committing ourselves to a principle which is not really the principle 
whieh we wHnt to work onto The Muhammadan community is a different 
thing altogether from the Muhammadan Tloor when it comes to the questiO!l 
of l l ~ an estate in trust. I do not want to identify one with flIe other ; 
I am sure' nohody else will do it. 

T have only to say one thing more. In this country these two com-
munities !lnd also the third growing' community, the Christians. should livQ 
and ha"e t.o live together in peace and harmony. Our attempts should b&-
I AhRll affirm without fenr of eontradirtion and without Ilny hesitation--
that we should try to livc under and be 1Z0verned by common laws aR far as 
possible. T say IlII far ft.R pOBRiblE'. Of lll ~ . the 1 l1 ~  iR plpl1!!etl, 
we are ourR('lves pledged to observe onr personal law in certain matters. 
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But if we have tolerated a departure from the pure personal law for a num-
ber of years and we really do not see any evil coming out from that 
departure by being governed by common· practices in certain matters, in 
the interests of the growing nationalism, it. is not proper for anybody t.o 
ask us to turn from that practice and again try to add to the points of 
difference which, unfortunately, already divide this country in so many 
"iays. I thiuk that would be the highest blunder. I would appeal to my 
countrymen whether we cannot have one common Bill for the administra-
tion of these escheat cd estates both among Hindus and among the Muham-
madans : we can make trusts for poor Muhammadans and for poor Hindus 
in one Bill, under the supervision of Government. That would be deve-
loping the common law at the same time retaining, as far as is necessary, 
the characterist.ic specialities of the two communities and regard for the 
text also. But do not  bring in a measure whieh will make some kind of 
invidious distinction in  favour of one community apparently but not in 
reality doing any good. I do not advise my Brahmin friends to cdihe out 
with a measure like this for this reason. There was a concession given Lo 
Brahmins like that. Probably the Brahmins in those old days were much 
better than what we are today and they may have deserved it also. I ~  

a concession like that was given to the Brahmin community in the old lawt. 
of Hindus and I do not grudge the concession that was enjoyed by them 
at that time ..... 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : The Brahmins made the Act ! 

Mr. M. S. Aney : 'fhey always made the Acts, but without any 
sordid motives whatsoever. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honour-
able l\1ember wants to continue his speech, he can do so after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

Thp Assembly re-assembled after Imnch at Half Past TWQ of the Clock, 
Mr. D·eputy President (Mr. Akhil ChandJ'a Datta) in the Chair. 

Mr. M. S. Aney :  I was dealing with the question of the principle 
for which my M ~  friends stand. Such a principle is not exclu- • 
sively applicable to Muhammadans, but even amongst Hindus a provision 
like that existed. That matter wafi taken up to the Privy Council, and it wal:! 
decided that, in spite of a provision like that existing ill the Hindu Law 
to that effect, the property was declared escheated to the Crown. Now, 
the point I was considering was this. Although there is such a provision, 
still on thc grounds I mentioned a short. time ago, I am inclined to advise 
that if the Brahmin or any other community come up with a Bill like that 
and ask for exclu.<live concession for themselves and ask for benefits wbich 

~  be shared in by other classes and communities living in this conn try. 
that sort of thing, in my opinion, i'!, not somewhat, but radically opposell 
to the policy which we want to evolve in this country and, therefore, no-
body should do anything of the kind. In the interests of the growing 
nationality which we want to bring about, ideas and sentiments ~  

may have their souree in OUt" seriptures, have to be subordinated, and a 
Dew kind of mentality ·has got to be brought into existence. 'l'hatwas the 
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point which I was developing when the House adjourned.. Before finish-
ing, Sir, I would also like to draw the attl'nt.ion of the House to Illl expreoJ-
sion of opinion which is published in the papers giving opiniOllti on this 
Bill. It is an opinion given by the members of the Bar Association of 
~ , of whieh the Leader of the Opposition is one of the most diil-
tinguished ornaments. 'fhat As.'weiation has given very good grounds 
&Ild stl'oog rea SOlIS fer opposing the very principle of this Bill. The 
epiRiw of a body sUoh as t.hat consisting of eminent lawyers is, I believe, 
entitled to very serious considerat.ion by the Members on the official as well 
as the non-official sides of this House before 8.ny decision is arri VN at. 
It ·they think that there is something in the reasoning 1Vhieh is given in thE." 
opinion of the Bar Association they should take it into cODsideration : 
that is my submission to them. I know most of the Members have not 
evell looked into the question and it seems to me t.hat t.hey have no idea of 
what is ealled Bait-ul-mal. It is explained and defined here : 

" b. Wilaon'a Glo88ary BaH·ul-fll41 is defined as the ' public treasury or exchequer 
into which pa,Yments on varioua accounts arc made and arcording to the sources whence-
they are derIved, applicable to the support of differeut classes of persous '. The 
principal sources are stated to be fonr in number ot whieh the fourth is: ' Property 
eschea.ted, or for which there is no owner and also fiues for manslaughter and murder· 
which is to be expended on the maintenance of the sick, the 1100r and foundling 
chiMren '." 

Thus Bait-ul-mal was nothing but a public treasury which was entitlt::J 
to receive all sources of income amongst which escheat of property eoming' 
in t.he form of an estate left by a man dying intestate and heirless was one, 
and if it is a public treasury it is a thing not belonging to any community. 
but it belongs to the State which represents all the communities inhabiting 
the country. A public treasury is a different thing from the treasury of 8 
community, and I think, I am right in taldng upon ~ l  the respoll.<libihly 
of saying that this is the correct interpretat.ion of the Arabic text. Wilson '8 
work is accept.ed as authoritative and 1he interpretation given in his 
glossary is very often quoted in courts of law and accepted and acteJ Ujlon 
by distinguished judges. So, if Bait-1tl-ma! was a public treasury, the law 
of escheat is not so radically in conflict with the Shariat law on this point 
8S it is represented to be, and, therefore, the ground on which a claim fOJ" 
ltgislation like that is made is, t-d my mind, nugatory altogether. Further, 
in the opinion of the Bombay Bar Association it has been very eloquently 
brought out as to what is the real distinction or difference : 

" When, therefore, it is stated by Wilson that' the Bait·ul-mal is not the property 
of the ruling power, but that of all Muhammadans for whose benefit it should bC' 
aiministered " the real opposition is not between MuhammadaDs and non-Muhammadans, 
but between the King and his subjects who, in a Muslim state, would mostly be Muslims_ 
This oppolition is very well brought out in the Encyclopllldin of Islam, 1-598, where 
it is stated that Bait-ul-mal was the State Treasury or Exchequer, while the Khizana-i· 
Amira coneBp01lded to the Civil List 01' Privy Purse of the Sovereign. The A880ciation 
it of opillion that the Bait-ul-ma] was really the public treasury, and that property 
wldeJa fell in it by "cheat was as much liabJe to be used for the purpol8S of the. 
State as property which came to it from ' duties on merchandise ' which is givt'n by 
Wilson all the first source of Balt-ul·mal." 

Even. tllat idea. of ~ does not exclude the control and ~ 
right of the State to property ",hieh oeMloes· to it by 'f(If&Y ef escheat to, ~ 
CrowD owillg te the ab8eeee of any proper. hw. or toa ~  leaviag 
1iU property. ~. 'l'bdle areBo_of the g:roliDdl wbieh I. have 
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brought to the notice of the Honourable Members, so that they may COli . 
sider that we are not here to secure a little advantage for this commuuity 
or that or to bring the existing law into conformity with religion, but Wf) 

are here in the form of this measure being talked upon to create a situati-ln 
in which the right is not to be recognised as the prerogative of the State, as 
it is recognised in almost all the civilised jurisprudence, in respect of the 
J ~  escheated to the Urown but that of 8 community 'without 
:reference to the State. Secondly, I have to urge also that this has been 
the. Jaw here for more than' 125 years. The third thin'g which I want to 
Rate is this. Now, if property is escheated to the State, and if we know 
that the Indian State does not, hereafter, mean Hindus or Muslims, but 
A combination, I shall say a brotherly combination of the various com-
munities, the benefit 'of the estate escheated to the State will be sharcd 
by all these communities together. The Muhammadans will share in: 
the property of Hindus escheated to the Crown, and the Hindus in that 
of Muhammadans, and we thus shall become the common heirs" to the 
propert.y of all those dying intestate. This is the position under the 
existing law, and is that not a better position than the one contemplatcli 
in the Bill, from a national point of view, from the point 'of view of thl' 
interests of the State that is to come into existence, from the higher 
ideal of an independent India which we all cherish and for which evel')' 
one of w; is anxious to make some sacrifice? Is not that a bettpr ideal 
which we should all place before our minds' Shall we, for the sake of 
a little sentiment here or there, ask this Honourable House to depart 
from that ideal Y That is what I want to urge. It is not a question uf 
Hindu versus Muhammadan 01' anyone community versus any other 
eommunity. If this broad view is taken into eonsideration, it is necessary, 
particularly for' my Honourable friends on the Congress Benches, also to 
reconsider the position they have taken. It is up to them to create a new 
India. I want to tell them that the whole nation is looking to t.hem. 
When they are in power, will they adhere, in spite of a pet.ty disple.8Rurc 
evinced probably in some unknown quarters through misunderstanding OJ' 
misapprehension,-I ask whether they are prepared to discard t.hiR petty 
displeasure and resolve to stand lor the right ideal which alone will enable 
India to be placed on a par with the ot.her civilised nations of the world, 
an independent India, an India standing on a footing of equalit.y with 
other independent nations of the world. Keeping this great ideal before 
them and understanding all the implications and responsibilities which 
the reaching of that ideal entails, I want 'them to reconsider the decision 
which they have taken. It has been my pleasure and privilege not only 
to vote with them in this House but to work with them outside this House. 
I have worked all my life for nothing except the Indian National Congres'l. 
I am. a Congressman ; I was a Congressman ; I have lived a Congressman 
and I shall die a Congressman (Cheers), in spite of whatever may be said: 
Therefore, I claim the right of a&king my Congrea friends also to recon·· 
sider their position dispassionately on this point,-whethcl' it would he' 
proper f()l' taem. to allow a Bill which embodies a W'POng :pl'inciple to go 
unchallenged. Tile motion whieh my IIonoun.bJe friend, Sir Muhammad 
Yakub, has brought, umortlUlately, is DDt weU-·ooaceived and the principle' 
at the- ootwm of tke Billi8 UDSOUM. I ask my Honourable frieDd, the' 
Leader of the House, alee to reconsider IUs attitnde. His attitude of 
neutrality is entbely out of· plaeealld unintelligiblf!. If he had· cotNetly 
iuterprete4 'ihelaltand tile pow .... ! this Beoae, f. that very JeasOll' ~ 
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must go with me into the ' Noes' Lobby when this motion is put to the 
,·ote. Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Mr. 111. Asa! .Ali : I had not the slightest desire to participate in this 
debate until I heard my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney. It appears to me 
that he has turned this particular question into a point of principle. 
Perhaps principles are involved in it, but instead of our trying to maktl 
heavy weather about them we might just as 'well concede what might bf:l 
ttitling poin1:8. After all, what does this Bill seek to do Y It only tit'eks 
k. ~ l  the right of a community to the unclaimed property of one 
of its members. If that principle is applied to aU, the communities of 
India I do not think any' one will be the loser. My Honourable and 
learned friend referred to the question of sacrifice in the interests of the 
nation. Conscious sacrifice I can understand, but sacrifice by a dead 
person who did not know what sort of sacrifice he was making is beyond 
my comprehension. Here you are not asking the individual who has leit 
his property to make a little sacrifice in the interests of the nation or thP. 
country. You are rt>ally asking the Government, first of all, to claim the 
unclaimed property of a df\ad person who has left neither a will nor an heir, 
and then apply that property to whatever purposes they may like. I dO' not 
quite see the point. Would it or would it not be more equitable to apply 
such money to purposes which were nearer the heart of the person who had 
Jeft it? Suppose a Jaini, or a bikh or a Hindu or a Christian died 
illtelitate and without any heir, what lLIle do you think he would like the 
Government to make of the money he had left T lIe would like thllt 
money to be applied to purposes which wcre close to hill heart, probably the 
education of the members of hi!! community or the help of the heJpless, and 
80 on and so forth. In those circumstances, I do not see what earthly 
objection t.here can possibly be to the principle underlying tltis Bill. The 
proposition bE-fore the House today is not to pass this Bill IlS it ~. I do 
n('t agree wit.h the Bill as it stands. I want to see it amended, properly 
amended, so that it may be made workable, and inasmuch as the motion 
moy<,u by the Honourable Memher is merely for reference of this particular 
Bill to a Select Committee I see no reason why we should not support it. 
I hove heard it said that by supporting this Bill we shall perhaps be 
giving away the whole case ; and that we shall be supporting a vicious 
principle. I see 110 vicions principle involved in this Bill at all. 

Mr. M. S. Alley :  I have not. llsed the word " viciolls ". 

Mr. M . .Asa! Ali : I am not referring now to what my Honout'able 
ftiend Mr. Am'Y said. I 11m referring to some of the other learned l ~l 

erudite observations that have been m1\de since ahout eleven thirty this 
morning. References have been made in this Honse to the Shariat, to 
Jr.-.hl"'1, to Rait-uZ-mal, the history of Bait-uZ-mal, the Khilafat, the Suitllllllte, 
etc.,-and all sorts of irrelevant matters have been gone into. I can 8.1S11re 
you that. in SO far as this Bill is concerned. none of those questions ~  

arises. This Bill simply says that if a Muslimdif'.8 without an heir, and 
without a will, let his property be held in trust-this Bill does not say so 
in so many words, but I would like it to be amended so as to make it 
posRible for the Government to hold such money, as may be left by an 
int,'state and heirless Muslim, in trust for thedeCf'ased's community. 
Bule. may be made for tbeapplication of· BUeh money. The rules tiS 
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regard. the application of ~ money ,should state. t8&<':be.pefteW ~  
for which it mU8t be used,-which again will be beneficial to the, natioa.. 
If a part of the nation is being benefited by the money which is left by 
one of the members bf a particular community, after all, it is the natiOJl 
that is benefited. Why should the nation benefit only by way of sharing 
the money 'W hich one man may leave and spreading it all over the show, 
rather than the particular community of the deceased benefiting by that 
mOlley? After all, that community also is a part of ~ nation. 1. 
therefore, really do not see how this Bill can be opposed by any person 
who holds any reasonable views. As I said a: little earlier, the moti()n 
before the House is merely for reference to a Select Committee. Let the 
Bill go to the Select Committee. We have all expressed our views abont 
it. And I am prepared now to tell anyone straightaway who may car.e 
to hear, that the Bill as it is does not commend itself to me. I would like 
to see it amended very drastically. 

Mr. M:. B. Aney : A different Bill altogether! 
Mr. II. Aaal Ali : I do not miud in what shape the Select Committee 

relnrns the Bill to the House. I !-;hall still have the freedom to move 
amendmentB if I feel that such amendments should be moved, but I do nllt. 
see why it should be condemned out of hand. I, therefore, support 
the motion for reference to a Select. Committee. 

Mr. Mubammad Azhar Ali (I.ul'kuow lind FyzabRd Divisions: 
3 P.M. 

Muhammadan Rural) : I have heard with very great 
interest the vi£'wN which Mr. Aney has expressed on this 

small Bill for the benefit of the Mussalmans. The moral principles that 
he has preached would have l)eeu well placed on some other occasions and in 
eonnection with some other Acts. The object of this Bill is a very simple 
one. Some of my friends today have asked how many such MussalmanJl 
are there in India who come under the provisions of this Bill to necessitate 
II legislation of this type. I tell them that even if one MussalDian die!! 
intestate, aud hill property goes t() otheI'll, it is against the Bkariat and the 
principles of Muhammadan law. My friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, has dealt 
elaborately with this point, and I do not want to explain the object of 
this Bill at length at this moment, but I would like to say that the first 
heir to an intestate Mussalman or an intestate Hindu is the, police of this 
eountry. When 'a rich Mussalman or Hindu dies, it is the barrister or the 
vakil who becom£'s his heir. In the same manner, it is the police of thil' 
country who take hold of the moveable possessions of an intestate 
Mussalman or Hindu. Does my friend want the police to rob these men, 
befol'p. thl' Government get these things by way of escheat' In the (',ase 
of cash left in hanks, it is the banks' ~ R and shareholders who take the 
property in their hands. It is very difficult to find out what money 
be held in the ba,nk. If I am not wrong, in Bihar they have a Ami,.-i· 
Skm iat. They hRve II Bait-1tl-mal. If t.he MuBRalmans in other provinces 
also want to form committees on these lines to protect ~  property of 
inteRtate Mussalmans, I don't think there is anything impracticable. 
They have done it in Biher, if I am not wrong. So, I would ask my friend 
not to oppose this Bill in the way he has done, but to respect the feelinJlll' 
and sentiDl:ents ~  the MtlSSaJmans. That is all that I ~~  to say. 

Several J ~ l  -.b.- :: I move that the que.1;i9D b.e BOW put, 
~~  D 
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lit.: Depaty Prfilicle., !Mr.Althil Chandra 'Datta) : The question ill,: ' ' 
i •• That' the Bill. to ~  that. properties of a M~l  drinK intestate &ad. without 
~ .  devolve upon tile MIl'lim community be referred to a Select COmmittee COD' 1iItiJa, of the H'eD .. ~1  the Law Member, the Honourable the Home Member, Qall 
~III  Ahmad. Kumi, Mr. Abd1l1 Qai111m, Syed Glmlam, Dhik Nair ..... Maulvi 

Syed Murtupo,Sahib Bahadur, Khan Ba.luLdur Sir Abdul ~ Maulaaa Shaukat AliI 
)(1'. Mabammaft Azbar Ali, ~ l  Zalar Ali Khan, Khan Sahlb Nawab Siddique All 
KhaD,' ud the Mover, aod that tht' nilmber of members whose presenco Hull be necol' 
-".. to ('outitute a meetmg of tile (',omlllittee 8hall be five." 

The Assembly dividtd : 
AYES-86. 

Abdul Gllani,. Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Anwar·ul·Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bbutto, Mr. ::'-illbi Baksh Illahi Baksh. 
Dulpat Singh, Sardar ~ Captain. 
Essak Sait, Mr. II. A. Bathsr II. 
Fazl-i.·IIaq l'iracha, Khan Baharlnr 

Shllikh. 
Ghi:l8udin, Mr. M. 
Gbulam Bhik Nairang, Syed. 
Jebangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Jiollah, Mr. M. A. 
KUI!hnlplll ~ , Raja Bahadur. 
La.ljt'e, Mr. HUHenbhai Abdullahhai. 

Mt'hr Shuh,. Nawall. Sahibaada Imr Sayud 
Muhawmlj.d. 

Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Murid HUlSainQur8llhl, KHa Bahaclur 

Nawllb Makhdum. 
Mul'tuza Sahib Bahadur,. M_vi 8yed. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Shahban, Mr. Obulam llacBt MUham-

mad. 
Shuukat Ali, Maulana. 
Aiddilfue Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Na'Wal'l,· 
::;ikandnr Ali Choudhury, Maulvi. 
Pmar Aly Sb"h, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 
Zllfnl' Ali Kll&ll, Mau1ana. . 

NOEB-9. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. 
BaDorjea, Dr. P. '1'4. 
Chattopadhyaya., Mr. Amareu.dra 
Maitra, Pandit Lak&hmi Kanta. 
MalaTiya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 

The motion was adoIlted. 

Nath. 
Parmu Nand, Dhai. 
Sunt Singh, Bardar. 
Aivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Som, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 

'l'HE MOSLEM PERSONAL LAW (8HARIAT) APPLICATION BILL. 
111'. H .. 111'1. Abdullah (West Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : Sir, 

I beg to move : 
•• That the Bill to make provision for the application of the Moalem Peraonal Law 

(Bhariat) to Moslems in Britisb India, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken 
lOto consideration." 

The object of the Bill, as the House is already aware, i.s to replace the 
cWlt,omary law by the Shariat law in certain matters where the parties 
to a dispute art> MllSlims. By doing so, it, also helps the weaker sex as it 
enables 'Women to succeed to the ancel!ltl'81 property and to claim dis-
solution of marriage on certain grounds. After explaining the object of 
the Bill bridy, it gina me great pleasure to say that the Bill has met witb 
a unanimous support from the Select Committee except in one Or ttro 
points. Objeotion has been taken to the worda •• or Law " in elauae 2 of 
the Bill by MeII1'8' Mudie, Muhammad Azhar Ali and Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khaa in· .their minutes of diuent. As there is an amendment Oil 
the ageIlda for ,the omission of these words, I shall deal with it when it ill 
moved. Meaawhile, I would eonnne my· remarks to the medifteati01ll 
aog,geated br. the. Select Committee. The maip ch.,nges made by it are two, 
one relating to . ~ ~ l .l  of the agricu'ftUril land' tttitn· the ptimew of 
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the Bill, and the other concerning the am'Pfiflewtion of the word 
U divorce". A8 suceession to agricultural land is' an . exclusively pro-
vincial subject under the Government of India Act, 1935, it had, much 
against my wish, to be excluded from the Bill. Having regard to the 
different forms ()fdisBolution of marriage recOgnised by' the Shariat, it 
was considered neceSBaryto provide for all of them.' In order to imple-
ment the provisions in. this respect, a n('w clause a has been inserted in 
the Bill empowering the District Judge to grant dissolution of marriage 
on petition of a married Muslim woman on certain grounds. These 
changes have been introduced in the interest of the females who, in such 
matters, are at present at the mercy of their husbands. 

I am sure that these wholesome changes will be supported by the 
HOWIe. In addition to the above, the Select Committee have made a few 
other amendments which are fully explained in the report, and 1 net,.,1 
not take the time of the House in dilating upon them. r hope that the 
Bill in its present form will meet with th(' approyal of the whole House. 

Sir, I move. 
:Mr. Deputy President (MI'. Akhil Chandra Dalta): Motion 

moved: 
" 'I'hllt the Bill to make llr,n'isioJl fOI" the application of the Moslem Personal 1.:1" 

(Sharlnt) to Moslems in BritI81i India, as reported bv the Seled Commit.tee, be taken 
iDto cODlideratioD;" . 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General) : Sir, 
I am in sympathy with the objects which this very useful Bill aimA at. 
There is a great awakening among tht.' Muslim masses, and they ~  
terribly 'conscious of their wretched (!ondition socially. politically anll 
economically. There is a desire in the community for an advance in all 
these directions. The feelings of ·the Muslim community have been ex-
pressed in public meetings throughout t.h(' length and breadth of this 
country. This feeling, I have great pleasure in stating, is not merely 
cOlJfinoo to males but it has spread to the females also, and for t.he first 
time the Muslim women in India have givt.'n expression to their strollg 
feelings against the dead hand of cult..om.ary law which has reduced thNn 
into the position of chattels. Sir, these feeli,ngs have been expressed hy 
various organiS'Rtions of Muslim women thruughout India. A reprC5(lnta-
the body of Muslim Ulemas like the Jamait-ul-Ulemai-Hind has also ex-
pressed its ~  with the objeC""..s of this Bill. Sir, therp if; tMTi('· 
thing in the word " Sllariat ",--may be it is Arabic,-which gives II sort 
4)f fright to HOme of my Honourable fl'ieucls. but I think if they try to 
reud the Muhammadan Law on the point, especially on the point of 
ImCl:ession, they will realise that this Bill was long overdue and that it is 
a step in the right direction. People have no idea of what terrible con-
ditioll!! the Muslim wOmen have had to endure in my OWn Province: I 
call say -that whenever a Muslim rlied, at It"ast. before the Frontier Shariat 
Law was enacted in t.he North-West Frontier Province, his daughter. his 
siF;ter and his wife all used to he thrown into t,he street, and the rever-
Mioner in the tenth degree would come round and collar all his property. 
I -think that the conscience of all those who believe in progress, t«lcial, 
political and economic will revolt against such practic(' and once pfmple 
realise that this Bill is primari1y intended to improve the status of women 
ltnd to confer upOn them benefits whieh are lawfully their due under tfJ(> 
MullRmmadan law, then they will gladly 8Upport this measure. 

LS06LAD DB 
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; ",. C IR ~ ,  .a very indefinite ,term. I know. it as a . lawyer tha.tiu 
my Province ~  a qIJetition ofculitomused ~ crop. up ~ uaed, ,~ ~ 

volve ,any amount of rese"reh work, l ~  used to inciulge iu 'researca 
work to find out Q88e&" look.l.W small books on eustom.ary law and it ~ 
(ound that the custom varied froID. tribe to tribe,from village to' village aud 
it haabeen held. by the H~  Court in our Province before the ShaA'iat 
.Act came into force. that custom varied from ODe part of the, village to 
the other., The position, wali so Ullcertaiu that people had to 
spend so much money on litigation that by the time litigation came 
to an enJ the property for which people were ~ll  would dil)apJle81·. 
Jt waR with a view to put an end to this uncertaint.y that peoplt' ill the 
,Frontier Province presst'd for all Act which was subsequently passed 
into Jaw. 

I have only one thing to slly. Personally I WIlUt the Muslims in 
India in matters affecting them to follow the personal law of the Muslimll 
as far as they can. I want them to move in this direction becaus(' it it! 
a thing which is going to help the Muslims and because the Muslims 
form a very important minority community in this ClOuntry-they are 
80 millions--all well-wishers of this country will agree with me that if it 
enhances the states of Muslims, if it brings the much needed ·relief to '::he 
Muslim women, it will be a good thing for the cause of the Indian natio,n. 
'fherefore, in our Province an Act was passed which goes much further 
than this particular Bill which is now under discussion before this 
House. It is a Yery well-kno}Vn fact tha.t under the new Go\'-
ernment of India Act, agricultural land and waqfs and religioUlt 
trusts are provincial subjects and that this Honourable House cannot 
legislate about matters which are now on the provinciallegislati\'e list. The 
Act which we have in the Frontier Province, A.ct VI of 1935, goes much 
furthl'r than this Bill because it includes agricultUl'al land and religiow> 
trust!>. Therefore, I have tabled an amendment that this particular 
Bill-though I heartily agree with the principles of the Bill-when 
enllcted into law, should not be extended to our Province. If it is so 
eitended, it would mean that the people of the Frontier Province would 
be taking a step backwards and not forwards. It is a well-known fact 
and it is laid down in the Government of India Act, section 107, that 
where a Federal Law comes into conflict with a Provincial Law' and 
evt>n if the Federal Law has been passed after the Provincial IJaw, then 
to that extent it over-rides the Provincial Law and the Provincial Law 
becomes DUn and void. Therefore, my submission is that the intention 
with which I tabled my amendment was not with any idea of opposing' 
the object of this Bill, but my reason for moving this amendment iN 
that this Bill does not go as far, as we wish to go-at least in One 
Province. namely, the North-West ~  Province. I submit this is, 
a measure which bas been long overdue. I have known cases where a 
widow wh9 was ~  life estate--.and whose reversioners were 
waiting for her death, did not die but happened to have a very long 
life. There bave been cases in the North-West Frontier Province 
where people have taken the law into their own hands  and iri'ordcr ,to, 
get the property t.hey have murdered the widow. I cnn eite (~  {mscl'l 
hefore this IIonourable House. There have been cases which 1 have' 
~ (l across in my legal .aud profeRsional career where, when a man 
dies leaving a' wife who by customary law has. to enjoy" ~ ~ . 



till her death or remarriage, certain'" reversioners cofnefotward and 
bring a 'tIuit todeeiare 'that the widow had married· Qne of the rever-
I!lYoilt!rs witha'View to ~ that she was DO longer' a widow and . with 
/I vieiV to terminate her life eBtate. There have been· numerous oases 
where families have been ruined. murders and stabbings have taken 
placebeeause the dead hand of customary law stood in tbe way of tbe 
"eversioners who were anxious to get what they eould not get and in 
order to deprive the poor widow, false casel,; have been trumped Ull 
that she had reiilarried. There have ~  -ltlaily 'other illegal trioks 
resorted to by people wioth a view to get hold of the property. I sub-
Jnit, Sir, that the dead hand of customary law must be removed.W e 
lire living in ail age in which very impol'tant cbanges are taking place. 
Aftel' anthill cUFltomary law is a thing of the past. When many other 
things are going the way of ,all fleRh, when even systems of Govern-
ment have to chanjtt', when. :even mighty Empires have ,.~ . 
when w(' see signs of 80ftenint eyen in the .' hearts of the Government 
of India. when we hilve got popular OongresH Governments in seven 
Pro"ine(>R--a t.hing which nobody wouldl',have believed six 'months ago 
or 011e year HgO. I submit that it if!' high time that we got rid of thiR 
dead hand of custom. After all custom is a horrible thing as far 88 
this particular matter iK concerned, and ~  endor.sing the principles of 
this Bill we would be doing justice to millions of India.p. women. who 
profeHsMufllim faith. T hope, Sir,the day is. not far oir when other 
l'ommunities will flll:lO bring tlimilar measures and when in India women 
Hnd men will bp treated equaUy 'in the eyes of law in thp matter of pro-
pt>rty, political rights, Mocial rightl:l aud in aU other respects. I have, 
t.hprefOi'e. f!reat ple8surt>. in supporting thp principles of this Bill. 

Sir Muhammad Y&min .Kha.D (Agra Division: Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir. fortunately in ioy ~  we ,have got no customary 
law, ann. in my province. the Muslims are guided by the Muslim per-
Konal law. Therefore, I do not stand in thE' poHition in which the 
.,Mllle c()ming from the PUtljab or the N,-We F. -Po do. 

An Honourable Member : What about special MagiHtrates in your 
pl'ovincp ! 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: We have got special ~ . 
1 do not want to go into the question as to what they are for. That is not 
the point. That is the happy position in whicili the Musli'ms of my 
pJ'OVillCe are.. Here, 8M 8. MUSHalrnan, I am not going to be affected by 
tllt' enactment of this law. but th(' pE'ople to be affected are the people 
of the Punjab and Bombay and Home portiolltl of Madras. The parti. 
cular point involved in this Bill if! 0 bout inheritance. More than 1350 
~  ~(  the IlIw waR given hy the Prophet of ls1aID hy which Muslim 
women enjoy,,([ rights denied to women of any other country then. 
Tt WOI!I a /.!l'eat revolution in Ule ('xisting law ann justi('e waR done to 
II s(OX which had not. much voice at the time. '1 'hat law gave the womE'n 
II f,·('p hand to llOSHPRS and trllnsfer property and deal with it in any 
mHnner they liked. Even married women became full owners of t.bll 
property. This law was not. enjoYl'<l by women in Europ(> even so late 
,Hi 1870. And IIOW in spite of t.hiM law. woma,n is heiDI'! cieprived :under 
1!llstOIll of hel" legitimate rights which she would otherwibll' eRjoy. 
OllCC a lUall Q(I(;CutlS IHl ~ he CIIDl)ot ~: thaI he is Dot /.!oing to, oIill(nv 
.a worn'an of his family' to t>njoy the privileges given to her. CURtomary 
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law is the tutconle.of a CUlftpJD .made by ~ .1 ~  to ,~ ~ 
ie1f-interelttand theYWiere no.tasi!tlmarding .. ~ of women. 
lJ,berefor4t, ,the party really affected bAd no voice up till now and the 
women in the Punjab have been suffering, because the men who owned 
certain kind of property did ·not Iikjl tb..t the pl'()perty should p&88 
from their family through the women to tbe other family, But that iii 
Ilgainst the ~ 11 l idea. The Muslim idea is 110t that & woman of the 
family beoomes a ~ . p41rsoD, (,)n her marriaae ~ . ~ I ~ does 
not retogniaedifferent familiel! in this manner. And in the Punjab the 
women have' be",1lJl to protest ~  hold meetillgs and demand· ~  
just rights. If ~  can adorn the benches in th,e legi!Uatures and 
preside overmllnicipaiities and .d,istrict boards and become Presidents 
and Vice-Presidents of CouncilB, there is ~  reason why they should be 
ignored by this HoUSe and their just and legitimate rights be denied to 
t.hem. This Bill does not ,seek· to give wOlUn anything which is not her 
due ; it only seeks to do away with the ipjustice done to her foJ,' a long 
t.ime by people who do not want to partwith their property. And in 
that "iew T ~ ~ the whole House will support her case. 
. Then, we fino that there have beeu different ruling!! in the different 
Hlgh Courts, and I think this House should now make clear whllt law 
IiIhould in future in cases of marriage, inheritance, etc., be Applied to 
women Bnd to parties when they are Mussalmans. This will really do 
justice to the people who have been suffering for a long time. 
. Sir, Illy Honourable friend. Mr. QaiYllm, referred to the fact that 

the word " Hhariat "frightens some people. I may be ine:.luded in 
them also because as 1\ Sunni, Hanafi Mussalman, 1 underlltand 
" Shariat " in a different lIense from my Shia friends who enjoy ot,her 
laws. Doctors of law interpret certain laws in different ways, and 
according to the Shariat of the Hanafi law the only daughter of a man 
who ,dies gets half the property. wherellIl according to the Shia law slie 
gets the full property. Therefore thE' word "Shariat" in this Bill 
frightens me as we do not. know in what sense it has been used. How 
eftn we have a common law enacted for all the Muslims of India' 

Qui Muha.mma.d Ahmad Kazmi (Meerut Division: Mubammadan 
Rural) : The word " Shariat " is not in tht> Bill. 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin ][ha.n : It is used in brackets after thE' 
words " personal law " in clause 2, lind I object to that word being 
t.here. "Personal law" is quite clear but "Shariat" has different 
meanings for different. people, and if the word is introduced here, it 
loay be misunderstood by the Courts la.ter on. When M'ussalman 
doe:.tol'R of law have differed even with regard to the Koranic law, what 
(~  you expect of the High Courts! I do not want tIl esc difficulties 
to OC(lUr later ano nne High Court deciding a thing in one way and 
HllOther lligh Court decioing in another way. . 

Syed Ohulam Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): 
What is happening in your province' 

air Muhammad Yamin Khan : 'fhe word used is not " Shariat ". 
There i!! no sneh word ever uRed in any law book whir.h saYK that you 
are governt'dby the Shariat, and J do DQt want to involve MnslilM 
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into any difficulties which may be created, bl' 1 ~, .~, ,~  q9urta. 
Therefore, Sir! I object to the word " .. Shai·jat 'belllg ~  ill' the 
ll .~.  ... '_ . .'. , .. I 

': : <.11." ~  Aaaf, Ali (DeIhL', General) ; What i( ~  concreteilllg-
gestion , . ' . , , , .". .: .: . .-. " , .j 

I" .1 

SiriftJbam'mad yi.min Khan: j suggest that the,w{)rds,in tke 
bracketR Rhould be droppt'd . 

. Qazi Mubammad Ahmad Kiali :' You' : ~ to move ",naitJ.e,Ild. 
ment to that effect. '" " ... 

Sir Mnbamv,uut YILliliD ~ : 'ILthe Honourable ~~ , ~ 'w; 
pat.ience to hear me, ,. ~  the best thing for him to do ill to go into the 
lobby lind Mmokf> there if he likf>s. . 

Mr. Sri Prakala (.Allahabe.d and JhantJi ~ ~lII ~  N ~M . 
madan Rural) : Will the Honourable Member be satiRfied if ~:.  
is spelt " backward ". ' . .' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : The Honourable Member has ne¥.er 
been taken seriously in the House, and what is the use of his interrUp: 
t.iony.;! Again, Sir, we considered this in the Select COIIIlIlittee, .lId. the 
Committee was equally divided on the use of the words "or Jaw ". 
My friends should have a little patience, because if they come here to en7 
aet a law for the entire MusIim community of about 80 million l~ 
t.hey must be pat.ient. If you don 't ,~ enough patience, ~  you show 
t.hat you are not. responsible to the people who have elected you he're, 
and when serioUl'I matters are discusSeq, why are Y011 80impaHent ~ 
'If you go on interruptin!! me, you will. get something more' ~ 
pleasant.. . 

Qui Knba.mmaf.i Ahmad Kumi: On 8 point of order, Si1'; ,he 
canllot address me direct; he should address th'e Chair. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datt.a) : Let us ~ 
<lome back to the subject matter before the House. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I am sorry that the words" or law " 
have been used in tbe second clause, and those words mean tht'! laws 
which have been enacted in the L ~ l . As far all cUlltom Qr 
osage was concerned, I fully agreed that. they should be t.here, but the 
word" • or law ' go against certain' laws which have been malle with 
the full concurrence and common consent of the MURsalmans for -pro-
tection of certain int.erests which nre not. peculiar t.o MuslimR alnnt-. 
but. to a particular class in which the Mussalman happens to 1)e one. 
Like t.he Unit.ed Provinces Zemindari Act. which gives protect.ion to the 
zemindars so that. the propert.y cannot be clivided, it is not, tIle woman 
who is deprived of t.he property. If the Act. had bf'en ~ to 
deprive the daughters only. I would havt> bef>n the first person to ollPOSt" 
t.hose Bills ; but. it gives a right to a particular person t.o en.loy for his 
life time an interest in the property, and not to dispose it oft'. So far 
as the Agra Zemindari Act is concerned. it was broUQ;ht forward on 
the request, I belie-\-e, of othe late Nawab lIumtaz-ucl-Daulah Fayyaz .Ali 
Khan, and at that time many Muslim members of the LegiAlature 
MI pported the Bill. So protect.ion is given to a particular clau of 
people who corne under the Unit.ed Provinces Zemindari Act to see tllM 
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, . 
the property is not divided whether it belongs to .a M~l  or Jl ~ ll 
Talukdar Or Zemindar. That .property thea remlU.tl6 ~ . ~ ~  
to the saDads and grants given by the Government under certam con-
ditions. Now, if we have the words" or lawil ", it shall affect all 
Zeblindars alike. .' 

As f.r as the Waqfs are concerned" I darellay, ~  H.onourable 
lIc!Dibt-rs Will have gone through the deeds relating' to Waq!-alul-
Aulad, and the opinion held even BIt the time of Passi.nB· that Act was, if a 
wakf-ulul-Aulad was or was not a "'ski under 'the8hnrial. That 
may be 8. debatable point, hecause Wakf-uluI-Alilad is made by a 
IIpecial law ..... . 

Qui .uh&mmad Ahmad ][azmi: Not by'8hariat. 
Sir Mubammad Yamin' Khan: The law which empowerll to make 

Wakf-ulul-Aulad is an Act, and a Muslim ill given ;&. ~  \4,Udel' that 
Act. . 

Qui Muhammad AhmNl Kazmi: It is a validating Aet. 
Ilr Muhammad Yamin Khan : It ill an Act which giveiS I$pl!ci .. l 

powers. Again, I say that according to 8hariat you canuot rClltrkt the 
free transfer of the property; that is the Muslim law. Anything which 
stops the free transaction of the property is repugullllt to t be Muslim 
law'l.Ceording to Bhariat, and if my friend will read the law 011 pre-
emption, 'he will find many. rulings ·there, and pre-eblption .has been 
interpreted in many ways. Although it has been called the Islamic 
law and it has been adopted by HinduH as customal'Y law, yet you will 
find that many I ~ ll  M ~l  doctora have ~  .that the whole spirit. 
of pre-emption is agaiulft the Muslim law because t.he Muslim 
law presumes that every Muslim is sensible man and he, ,mllilt 
have n free hand to transfer I))' to dispose of his propea-ty 
in any way he thinks propel'. Therefore, the Bll4Nat law ia 
against any restriction t.o t.he transft'l' of propea-tieH. TheIl whcn 
you do away with those lawll, youcomp to Wakf-nlul-Aulad and as far 
as this is concerned, t.hat is at onCe nullified. But the point is that 
linee you are baving the words ". and wakfs " and also the words " and 
charities and trusts' '; anything relating to them in the shape of en-
acted law will be done away with. Then the only thing left to be decided 
is how to interpret the law, and' various High Cour,ts will give different 
interpretations, the Privy Council will give a ruling in a different way, 
and thus the Muslims will be involved in serious trouble if the words 
, or law' are retained, because they will do more injustice to the 
people for whose benefit this Bill is introduced. I, therefore, cannot. 
agree t.o the words " or law " being retained in this clause ..... . 

An Honourable Member: lIe bas withdrawn those words. 

Sir Mllhamma,d Yamin Khan: If he does tbat, then I will have 
nothing to say: but he merely said that he will have hIS say when the 
amendment is moved to drop those words. I did not hear ~  sl,ly ~  
~ .agreed to t,he droppillJ!: of those words. I found in the Select Com-

mittee that he was not willing to omit those ,vords and he WM lIuppo1'ted. 



by two or three others. When I find thai 'the Commhtee"was equally 
clivided, I ~  I mUBt plac" it. before this House. This was oarried 
by ODe vote ..... . 

Mr ... Ghiuuddbl (Punjab: Landholders) : On a ~ of order, 
Sir, al'e the proceedings of ~  Committee not confide:utial and e&D 
they be disclosed on the fioor of the House Y , 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr.. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The Honourable 
Member knows fully well that in theory, they are eonfidential : but 
~ often it is observed more in the breach. What happened in the 

Select Commttee should not be disclosed on the floor of the House. If 
objection is taken, I think tbe Honourable Member had bettf!r not refer 
to what happened in the Select Committee. 

Sir Muhaminad Yamin Khan: I am not referring to what haPJIened 
in the Select Committee, but this iH given in my nott' of diss'ent ~  it 
is before the House that the Committee was nearly equally divided on 
the question. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta)' :.Although it 
.appears in the Minute of DillSant, if in the COunJe ofa speech any :Mem· 
ber takes objection to the discussion of ~ that. has happened 
in the Select Oommittee, I think it is better that hellhould uot, refp.J' 
., it. 

Mr. M. B. Aney (Berat' : Non·Muhammadan) : May T jUl:lt ask. Sir. 
~  there iii a Select. C ~  ~~l~l ~ l  al·e. Minut.es of 

DIssent, are not the Members of thul Houge 'entItled -to make use of the 
opinions mentioned ill those documents '! Can it be objected that these 
dissenting minutes also refer to some eonversatiout; ~ the Sele(lt,Com-
mittee and therefo,re they caunot be made use of.? It i*, one thing to 
I'eft"r to arg'umentH lind cOllversations and t.alks that take plaee while 
the Committee was meeting. It is anothpr thing to T!'ft"1' to matters 
which are embodied in the documents which: are presenterl to this HmHW. 
The opinions expressed therp. are the property of, thE' Houst', and tht' 
House has Ii legitimate right to make use ofthein in ~ , R  th!'m ill 
~ l  mamlf'r'as it. thinks proper.' . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr .. Akbil Chandra Datta) : As I under.. 
atand it, the position is this : if a member of the Select ComQlitttle men-
tions anything in his minute of dissent as to what had happened in th!' 
Select Committee and which nnder the MIles or the practice should not 
be discussed in the House, I am not aware of any procedure by which 
he can be prevented from doing so. I do not think that this is a very 
profitable discussion as it is very diftlcult to draw the line 
of demarcation between what is confidential in the Select ('om· 
mittee and what is not. As a matter of fact. very often 
things are discllssed here which strictly speaking ought not to 
be discussed. On the present occasion, I do not think anything material 
has been disclosecl except the fact that the members were equally 
divided 011 a certain matter. Nothing more haRbeen disclosed by the 
Honourable Memb('r, 

. Sir l!"nh"",mad Yamin . ~ : That ,was what I WRH ~ : J 
am not dJ8closin.g any other secret: the pomt t have to place ~ .  the 
House is one on whieh t.h" Conimittep, WM divided. If the 'report had 



~ I)ir Muhammad _ Y &D;lin Khan.] ." 
l:ietiP ~ , pro1;Jably ~ ll ~~  would take into ~ ~Jl :~ 
fact that the weight of opinion was all on oue side: but when,the ll~: 
tion is decided by one vote aud the other votes are equliliy, div,ideii: 
then the House has 8' right to form its owrl judgmeht." :1 'say'fhat"these 
words" or law" are not really in accordance with tbeStatement of 
Objects and Reasons of the Bill. What the 'Mover of the BiH really ~ 
Btwto do: away with custom and that is what is said in the I3tatement of 
Objects and ReasOllS : he has not put in a single word that thel'ewas 
any law which he thinks has been lVl"1>ugly enacted which would 
adversely affect the Muslims and the Muslim law. (;oming as he does 
lcom the Punjab I can quite understand that he aimed. at relllo"illg the 
customary law which he thought was doing injustioe to l ~ ~  of 
the Punjab, not knowing what the law was in othe:r llrovhices: 
proba bly he did not care to' go into those' laws. ' 

I have explained my objection fully to the House and I hope I wiJI 
be supported by the whole House and even the Members who did not 
agree with me in the Select Committee will now agree to ur()ppinl!.· 
out the words 'or law' on the grounds I have menti()tled. Mr 
concern is not only to save the talukdars and zemindars of the United 
Provinces but also the Acts which might create some kind ~  difficulty 
in the High Courts 8Dd might give riNe to different ruling:; illvolvintt 
Muslims unnecessarily by these words being embodied in the Bill. I 
also want that the word " Sh8fiat " in brackets should be dropped. 
(lnterruptw1WI). These worda "Moslem personal law" are quite 
l'xp)icit •....• 

• ulana. Zafa.r .Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : 
Bow will you translate personal law in Urdu, Persian or Arabic T What 
is lhe synonym of 8hariat , . 

Sir KubammM Yamin Khan : This Bill is uot bl'ought. in ~ 
language of Arabia nor in the language of Persia or in Urdu. T ~ 
Bill is introduced in the ~l  language and therefore we must try 
to understand it as such. (Interf"UptionB. ) Personal law is under· 
stood now as administered by the Courts. If a MuhammadQ.n belong" 
to the Sunni Jamat, Sunni law ~ l  to hini: if a Muhammadan 
belongs to the Hanan .Jamat. then Hanafi-law applies to him. 

An Honourable MeDJ,ber : Weare talking of MwJiims, and 110t of 
ShiftS or Sunnia. -

Sir Muhammad Yamin ]than : There is no one law as far as thp 
Muslims are concerned. There is a dift'erencp unfortunately betweel l 

8hia IJaw and Sunni Law, however much my friend may ignore it. I 
will give one example. According to Shia law, if tllere is 11 !lingle 
daughter and no other issue then she inherits the whole property of lU'f 
father but according to Hanafi law she dol'S not get. the whole but only 
half. There is no one law: there is a ditTerence in law, and each is 
ditTerently interpreted. 

l'tIr. ,M. A.f Ali : Will the Honourable Member kindly ,throw .a 
little more light on the aubject. How were such cases decided bp,fore 
~ (  Anglo-Muha'qUlladan law came into India' Is net Shar1/l-t law , 



Sir Muhammad Yamin lthan : Yes. I must ,su,ppose that ~ 
IIo.nourable friend knows it. He is a barrister of '25 yeanl standing. 

, ',JJ,r •• : . ~ l .: 21 ~l ~ it Ima.y ~ .  ,,' ' 

Sir lIuhannnad Yalliin Khan : 1 : stand; cOl'l'ected. He puts ' up a 
question like this. Is it Anglo-Muslim law or is it anything, different,' 
The difference betwilen the Shia and Suno'j law is more, than 1,200 
years old. Why do you say: .. It is Shia La w, it. is Sunni Law. Y 
What, are the rulings given by lln.am Abu Hanifa,Imam. ll1.l ~ other 
Ju.rists "  , ' '" ',. "  . 

Mr. II. S. Aney : Suppose J am convt'rted tomorrow to Islam. ' May 
I know if I shall be told at the time of my conversion that I am a Shia 
or a Sunni or a Hanafi! Shall I have all the knowledge of the 1R.\\' by 
which I shall be gO'verned! That is what T want to know t-
Sir Muhammad Yamin Jtb&n : If the IIonourable Meul,ber ts so 

fortunate as to embrace Tslam tomorrow, ~ flrstthing I will do is to 
embrace him. Then 1 will ten him the law hI' w'ill have to ~ (  and 
abide by. 
An lIoDourable Jlrlember : Will he be II Shill or a /:)unBi. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: If you want a judgment, you will 
Itave to go into a Jaw court. We are going to make a law for a ~ 

oommunity, and it is not going to bf' achieved' by emotion and by 
interruptions of that kind withontg'iving proper thought. to thE' diffi-
culties which may come in your way. Hl'TE' WI' claim to he rE'presenta-
tives of the people. We must speak on bl'half of the pf'oplr whom we 
want t() represent in this House truly and properly, Hl"'I'f' ),('11 may 
not want to conceal wha.,t is really happeninlr in thE' ( ~ . If my 
friends over there will get up and say !that the Bunni Law' and Sh1'1 
Law are the same as far as succession is concerned, I shall bow clown. 
If the Honourable t.he Commerce "Iember, who is an eminent lawyer 
himself, will ~  up and say that tile Sumli.}a.w· and Shia I",,· ate Ollf' 
and the same in regard to succession, r will ho'Q,' (lowu at 011(,('. 

Major Kawab Sir Abmad Kawaz Khan (Nominated ~ ll (~ l  : 
So far as suceessioll goes, Shia law and Sunni law are onE' and thl' sam!", 
The difference consists in the proportion of sharps with ",hit-h WI' are 
not at present concerned here. 

Sir Muhammad. Vamin Khan: When he says that Shia law and 
Bunni law aTe one and the same and only the proportioll of !>hares jlj 
difl'erent. as a lawyer. it. ~  me horror. A difference in t.ht' propor-
tion means a ditferenM in sn<'cession. When 'you Hlly that 8 woman ~ 

going to inherit 50 per Mnt. or ]00 per <lent. my friend doeH not seem to 
make any difference. When we make 11 law for the MllRlim Ilommunity 
WP have t.o take into consideration all the .~ and cons anri lIot l ~ 

a law which we shall repent for on another day. I do not want t.hat 
the fate of othis. Rill should bp thp Ramp as that of the Child Manillge 
Act which was pa8Red hurriedly and whieh waR latf'r on oen0l111ced on 
the 6001' of this very HOUR" by th" very Jlf'rSOllS who hurrie(l it t-hrough. 

Mr. II. A.. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan TTrban) : M ~  T 
ask the Honourable Member-I want to underRtand wh('ther he mean'" 
tel Bay J.I~  under these words as they are now embodied in the Bill, in 
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cueii where the ~  ~ M l l:l, the law ~ ll .l ~ the M Hl ~ 
Pel'BOnal Law (Shariat) f Does he wish to conveytlbat *ei-y MUssal-
man will be governed by Hanafi. Law if this Bill is allowed tJ) stand as 
it is , . . . 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honouruble Sir Abdur Rahim) 
refJUmedthe Ohair.] 

Sir ltIub&mma.dYamili lthan : It may be argued in a ~  of law 
that the Muslim Shariat IJaw must be the law aF! is embodied in the 
~ (J 1 . 

ltIr. M. A. JiDDah : I am talking of this Bill. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : If the word Shariat is 'there 1 .CIUl 
argue in a court of law that. the succession should be according to tht! 
Sh''''iat and not the pe1"8On81law of the deceased. .. 

1tIr. K A . .JiDnah : Pcrsonal Law (Shariat), 

Sir Muhamma.d Yamin Khan: There ~ the Personal Law whitlh 
we all understand, but when you come to the word' Shariattlutte can be 
so many interpretationli. There are the [atW('8 of Alimgarh, certain 

.~ which have been made in Baghdad. We call say so many 
different ~, and the law, which is now laid down, will have to be 
l'e-opened afresh and we shall be arguing what is the Shu",·w.t la.w and 
what is not. AccordiDR to the Shariat a man can say I do not ~ 

!:Itand this to be Skariat. I think there is a great deal of diftl,culty, aud 
J. would not be a party, Sir, to the iri.clusioJl of the woruE; which will 
involve the commu.nity in a lot of difficulties in Courts and unnecessary 
litigation in future. Therefore, I would like that these words "or 
law" ond the word at .the end" Shariat "should be dropped. We 
understand what Muslim Personal Law is. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim (Chittagong Division ': Muham-

4 P.M. 
madan Rural) : Mr. President, the only purpos.. fO' 
which I intervene in this debate is to say a few wor.-llJ 

as to how far the various clauses of this Rill affect the Presidency thut 
T come from. Genel"811y speaking, it wil not have any retrograde effeet 
so far as the first two clauses are concerned, but. with regard t.o nle 
t.hird clause, those Honourable Members who happen t.o be in any way con· 
nected with the High Court of Calcutta v;ill have noticed from personal 
t>xperienct> that in order to claim either a divorce or a maintenan('.e 0'1' any 
status bv a Moslem woman under the jurisdiction of the Calcutta High 
Court, she need not go to the District and Sessions Judge. If the elau. .. ~ 
is kept as it is, the purpose for which you would be giving this faeility will 
not be realised. Mr. President, you must have known yourself the 
distance of the villages in a Bengal district. Sometimes it is 200 miles 
away from t.he place where the District and SeBflioJ1s .Judge sits. If Gov-
ernment are interested in making this matter straight and fair, they 
should see that so far as clause 3 i!! concerned, it does not affect· us 80 far 
alii tll!' jurisdiction of the civil Conrt in my presidency is conaerned. 
These ar(' courts of fin;t instance. Coming to the principJe of· the Rill 
itself. Mr. President, I f.hin·k it. .iF! high t.ime, nay, it is; a ~ , it is a 
singular pity that the Government of . .India, who prqfess. to kuO:W every: 
thin!?, who proteRs sympatht'tic con!lideration for the ;people' ot this 
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country, who profess to be just Ipld impartial in all, matters concel"l).in.g 
the affairs of the people of this country, shouldhlive' sat' 'still for sueh a 
.ong time, 'and I am' really surprised that it should have been 'left to my 
eSteemed friend from the' Punjab, . the Hafiz 'Sahib, to introduce this DiU 
an.d by mere accident it got a ballot for discusSion herein this Assembly. 
fte leaders of my people-no doubt have done & lot of good things-it 
is a singular pity that it has escaped their notice for such a long time. Jf 
the. Government and their officers had been jn a humane frame of mind, 
here at the Centre, this piece of legislation would not have been SO long 
delayed. A controversy has been raised by my Honourable friend, ~ 
Kuight from Meerut, whether Shariat should be bracketed after 
Personal Law. Erudite as he is, experienced as he is in worldly a1fairiO, 
I should have thought that he could have surely translated Personal Law 
by no other word than by Skari4t because this is the only wor<,J which is 
understood by the people at large, so far as the Muslims are concdrned. 
1 think that. the inl'lertion of this word Shariat, far from ~ any harm. 
has made the thing more clear and expressive. Coming to the real 
principle of the Bill, Mr. President, this is a vast continent which has come 
under the ~ and the East India Company from time to time, but 
they had not codified the law so far as the Muslims were concerned. Thl' 
hardship felt by the province of the Punjab and the sister province of tllt' 
North-West Frontier must have been great ; othe,rwise a quiet gentleman 
of the position of the Hafiz Sahib would not have taken the trouble to 
bring forward this measure. May I ask what harm would be done by thiN 
piece of right given to Muslim women under this Bill Y What is ",fter 
&ll a Custom' If it removes that disability I think that it will have 
done a great service. I do not know whether this Bill will have a smootl, 
passage in this House, composed as it is of various elements, but if a 
broader view is taken and if the condition of our women, especi'ally of 
our Muslim women 'Who are so he)pless, is ameliorated to a certain extent, 
this House will be doing a great justice and a great service in the caU,ie 
of uplift of women in this country. I need not go into the merits of tho' 
various amendments whieh have been given notice of by my esteemed 
Leader, the Leader of the· Independent Party, but I should like to say 
something with regard to the amendment given notice of by the Govern-
ment. That amendment wants the laws which have been passed on these 
','arious subjects of customs, and usage. to he kept intact. If Government 
feel that th,'lt is necessary, perhaps it might be done, but, at the J.l~ time, 
they must take this into consideration. If you are going t.o lOve to M ~l  
women and Muslims certain status which has been denied to them 
unjustly for the last 150 years,-to take shelter, under the laws which 
haye been pasRed by the va.rious Legislatures in India where they had no 
hand would not he a good thing. But if a choice were given to the variou"" 
provincial councils, with what grace and with what favour they wouln 
rooeive it I cannot say. That being the suspicion even in the case I)f H 
layman like myself, I dare say that this might appeal to the sense of 
justie!' of the Government. I do not think I have got anything more t,) 
tUly except that this is a very good ~ of legislation Imd T commenq it 
to thf' aC!(,t'ptance of the House. 

Khan Baha.dur Shaikh Pazl-i-Haq Piracha (North-West Punjab: 
Muhammadan): Sir, T feel it my pleasant duty to give my ",holt-hearted· 
RUpport to the Shariat HilI, the neces.'1ity of which is so much being felt 
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:: "[ltlian BahadurShai;!Eh Fazl-i-Haq Piraoha. J 
b;ythe Kuslun community of ~ pountry, I¥JpeciaUY'the Punjab., I am 
Clad that almost all the members of ~ Select Coinmittee were unaWmowdy 
in favour of the Bill, with the exception of a few minor objections whieh 
would well be cO'\'ered by the proposed amendments of the HonoUrable the 
Leader of the Independent Party. 

Sir, thf' Bill is a most harmless one. It affects only those who 
profeas Islam as t.heir religion and that even in matters of their personal 
property and ~ (  marital laws. Under the circumstances, I think, there 
should be no objel·tion at all 'on the part of any other section of this House. 
The Bill has the unanimous support of the Muslim eonimunity in th'j 
country and the Mllslim Members in this House. I think everybody in 
the JIOUIit' would sympathise witll the womenfolk of thf" Muslim ('om-
munity who; without any reason or justification, aff' at present being 
deprived of inheriting tht' property of their parents, simply because they 
belong to the weak('t sex. This House. in ~ this Bill into law, 'will 
be doing nothing but remo\'ing, though partially. a great injustice which 
j:,; being dOllE' to the female sex of the Muslim community, who are at 
pl'l'Rent ill treated, ill ~  parts of thf' ~  like the Punjab, 8 part 
of which T reIITl'sent. 'I'he propo.'lf'd amendmf'nts by Mr. ,Jinnah, if 
accepted by the Hous!', will no doubt ren(lf'r tIlE' Bill absolutely optional. 
which is agailllolt Our wiHlws. Owing to thE' difft'renees of view!! on certain 
points and thf' opposition of Governm('nt, Mr .• Jinnah had to intervenr 
to facilitatf' tile passing of the Bill without any opposition. The Bill, 
if paRsell in the proposed Ilmf'nded form. will ~  8 right to every 
Mussalman. who may so desire. to follow th(' Islamic law in matters 01 
succession, which at preSf'nt is impossible on account of the customary 
law!! existing in many parts of the country. In supporting the Bill, the 
Government will be simply doing their' duty in removing 'a long standing 
grievance of thf' Muslims hy removing obstacles from the way of right. 
minded Muslims who desire to follow Islamic law in mlltter!! of flucceRSion 
and other obje.cts mentioned in the Bill. It the Bill is passed into Jaw, 
the responsibility will lie on thE' individl1al MURsalroanR to follow or not 
to follow thE' lRlamic Law. 

There is one point whieh I would like to mention, and it is thiN, 
Under Ialamie Law, the decwons ~ the dissolution of marriage!'! 
ought necessarily to be given by a Muslim .Judge, for which, though no 
provision is made in the Bill. the Provincial Governments will, I hop .. , 
feel it convenient to make /lrrangemellt..:. T think in every province there 
must bt) many Muslim judges in service. They can very well be invested 
with powers to hear such eases, with()ut any extra expense. By sllg-

~ this, I do not mean that special Reparate judges should be appointed 
for thiR purpose. Sir, I hope that. in elISe the Bill iM passed. Government. 
will keep this point. in view. Sir. I support the Bill. 

Maulvi M'Ubammad Abdul Gh&Di (Tirhut Division: Muhluu-
roadan) : Sir,· the speech of my esteemed friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin 
Khan, has compelled me particularly to make a speech. So long as htl waa 
confined to that part of his speech which was more or tess' an advocacy 
~l  .:..~~  of women, I was led to think that he perhaps belonged t() th" 

"TrolUllation of th(O Bpe8rh delivered in the vemaeular. 
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weaker sex (Loud Laughter) ; but whim· l'leturned' practicAlly to oppose 
the rights of the weaker sex, 1 realised my mistake. Everybody in the 
world very easily offers to prescribe principles, but it ii·altogether a 

~  story when time eOmes for putting them into practice. Thill 
exactly is the ease with my Honourable friend. He laid down vt!ry em-
phatically the dictum that, so far as the question of rights is concerned, 
there is no difference between men and women, particularly when' women 
are seen working side by side with men in every walk of life ; but women 
mould not get any property rights in the constituency of my Honourable 
friend, because the existing law of the, land is against such move. 
Possibly my Honourable friend h'as something to do with the ta ~l , 
and tbat appears t.o me to be the chief reason for his opposing the 
Shariat Bill. 

8irMuhammad Yamin Khan: On a point ofexplimatiou', Sir. 
The Honourable M.ember is making a wrong &spermon on me. lie sayll 
he did not understand my ~ , but he is doing me great injustice by 
saying that 1 have 8 personal motive, or I am personally concel'Md in 
t.his matter. 

111'. President ('fhe HOllourablE' Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The HOllour-
able Member mUit not iInpute any perllonal motive to another' Honourable 
Member, eRpeeially if he has not been able to understand his speech. 

lIIaulvi Muhammad Abdul GhaDi: Sir, I am aware that the pro-
uedure in the IIouse doel!! not permit me to make any personal attacks 
against lilly Member. I have, therefore, always avoided this aud shall 
continue doing so in obedience to your orders. However, I would submit 
that it is rather easy for every body to lay down principles, which are so 
very difficult to translate into action. Hence it pained me to notice that 
there are people in this world who feel a conscientious objection to the 
use of the word" Shariat". My Honourable friend has repeatedly 
declared that by tile deletion. of the word " Shariat " the Bill would 
become pra.eticable. In thia oonnection, I am rather inclined to say that 
time is fllst approaching when At Muslim wouldcoIlBider it derogatory to 
use thE' words" Muhammad" OJ' " Ahmad" along with his name. 

Sir. so far as I havc understood the Bill, I take it to mean that 
according to this, all that custom, usage and anti-Islamic practice, that 
have passed into law to the detriment of the Islamie law of inheritance, 
would disappear. Then, there is the controversy of bracketing the word 
.. Bhariat " after thE' words " Perl'lonal Law". But what ill " PersoDal 
Law " after aU' I almost rose from my seat to ask my Honourable 
friend for a translation of the words" Personal Law", but he would not 
give me 8 chance for doing 80. Nor did he offer any translation of that 
term even t.hough it W88 demanded by other Honourable Members. T 
very mueh doubt if my Honourable friend knows the meaning of the word .. 
" Personftl Law", and for that rf!ason I am sorry for him. 

My Honourable friend has been harping again and again on the 
theme that Sunni law is different from Shia'ite law, although there 
is no mention whatsoever in the Bill itself as to how it will sta,ad iB the way 
01. those who follow the H ~ ~ the Sali'i, the Maliki. the Hambali, the 
Ahia'itE' or the Khariji school. What it aims at is only this that in this 
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lMaulvi Muhammad Abdul GhaDi.] . 
M ~  evetyaection of the Wanlic. faith will b.e bQund to abide, by it. 

own traditions, ~ and internal law, and, that he will be bound to 
diliregard all such customs and usages that have passed into law in s'pite of 
the Islamic law. So, if my Honourable friend, the gallant Knight from 
~ll , lui!! formed his opinion against it, he would do well to revise it. 

Sir, lwould also take this opportunity of saying that I stand for thf! 
Bill, provided it is carried without an amendment ; but I am not in favour 
of it- in an amended form. I am raising this voice on behalf of the 
Muslims of Bihar. Let it not be said at any stage in the future that the 
Muslim representative from Hihar, supported the ameQ.ded Bill. In the 
province of Bihar, the Courts, even to this day, settle calles of inheritance, 
etc., according to the Islamic law. The Muslims of Bihar would stand 
to lose if the present Bill is in any way amended. With these words, Sir, 
I support the principles of this Bill and congratulate the' Honourable 
Member who has mov(',d it. 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Mr. President, my own belief is 
that, to take part in the discussions of this House, unless something very 
important comes, is not proper for any Member of this House. I do not 
want to make it a general rule, bnt this rule must be observed especially 
On non-official days. Personally I always refrain from taking part in the 
debate, unless it is absolutely necessary for me to do so, for the ~ 
reason that we have got a limited number of days for the non-official Billll 
and the non-official Resolutions, and we must be very careful to utilise 
that time. Still, as my learned friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, has 
tried to dissect this Bill clause-wise, I wish to say something on it. As R 
matter of fact, many of the points raised could have been easily dealt 
with at the time ""hen the clauses would be discussed. But, as he has 
referred to those clauses on the basis of the principle itself, I will try to 
meet his objections as briefly as possible. Probably, the learned Knight 
has not seen the real necessity for which this Bill has been brought before 
this House. Probably he is not aware that there are the Punjab L ~ 
Act, the Oudh Laws Act and othe,r Acts which make the custom of the 
country override the personal law of the Muslims. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I may inform the HOllourabl" 
Member that I have seen all those laws. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi: Had he only seen tholle lawli. 
probably he would not have objl'!cted to t.he word ... " or law". The Bill 
says: ;, NotwithstandinJl: any custom, usage or law -to the contrary' '. 
By the words ., or law to the contrary" is meant tllat all such laws, which 
provide that custom or usage should override the Muslim personal law, 
ought to be repealed. ,If we take out the words' .. or law" from this 
clause, then it would mean that •• notwithstanding any custom, usage to 
the contrary, the Muslim law will prevail ". Now, the Muslim personal 
law will prevail in spitR, of the custom or llRRlle, bllt if any cURtom or 
usage has been recognised hy law and the law lays clown that that custom 
and usage shall have preference over the Muslim personal law. then it 
cannot be repealed by this Bill. If my Honourabl(' frilmd only knew that 
the necessity for this Bill is dne to the fact that in the Punjab, the North-
West Frontier Province and at. other places t.here are enactments to the 
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e1Iect that custom and usage I:Ihall have preference over the MusliJD per-
lIonal law, then he would not have talked in the strain in which he did. 
For the information of my learned friend, I will read section 5 (b) of the 
Punjab Laws Act, which says : 

" In questions regarding succession, special property of fomales, betrothal, marriage, 
divorce, dower, adoption, guardianship, minority, bastardy, family relations, wi14t, 
legaciea, gifts, partitions, or any religious usage or institution, the rule of decision shall 
be-

• * * • • • •  • 
(b) the Muhammadan law, in easel where the parties are Muhammadans, and 

the Hindu law, in cases where the parties are HinduI, except in 80 far all 
such Illw has been altered or ab01ished by legislative enactment, or is 
opposed to the provisions of this Act, or has been modi1ied ),y any Buch 
custom as is above referred to." 

,-
According to this section of the Punjab Laws Act, if there is any 

conflict between the Muslim personal law and the usage and custom, the 
usage and custom shall prevail as against the Muslim personal law. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Has that been enacted by a Legis-
lutul'e , 

'lad Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Of course, it has been enacted b,. 
II Legislature. That 'is why I said in the beginning that the learned ~  
had not had the occasion of reading these laws. I am referring to the 
Punjab Lij.ws Act (Act IV) of 1872 passed by the Government of India. 
It is the Legislature which h81:1 passed it, enacted it, and it is a law which 
is today regulating the whole of the Punjab. It is to meet this particular 
law, which makes custom and usage superior to Muslim personal law, thl!.t 
this Bill has been brought. 'fherefore, unless some ot'her remedy had been 
iluggested by the Knight from Meerut to meet this particular 4ifficulty, 
the words' or law' should not be deleted, otherwise the Bill would be 
absolutely uselesH. In other words, if we have this law without the words 
.. or law", the result will be t.hat as soon as a case under it goes before 
the Courts of the Punjab, they will say :  " As against the custom and 
usage you can have your Muslim pel'Ronal law, but when that custom and 
11sage bas been recognised by an enactment of the Punjab, then prece-
dence will be given to the custom and usage over your personal law." 
Probably, I have not yet succeeded in making the point clear to the learned 
Knight, but, in the darknes!I of the night, it is very difficult to throw light. 

IH~ . I will stop at this point. 

Now, 1 take the next point on which my Honourable friend, Sir 
Aluhammad Yamin K'han, waxed very eloquent, the word" Shariat ". 
He said that the word" Shariat " could not mean anything. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: I never said that. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: The word" Shariat ", according 
to him, means something which he does not understand. I can see that 
according to him Muslim personal law has got some particular meaning, 
but the word  " Shariat "  has got none. According to him, Muslim 
personal law means the personal law of the Hanafui, the personal Law of 
the Shiss, the persona] law of thl! Sunnis, but the word" Shariat ", 

~  to my HonourabJ.e friend, . ~ l  th$l .~ ~., .~  one 
partIcular sect of the Muallm commumty. .  .  " 
L306LAD • 
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Sir IIvhammad Y'amiD Khan·: Only one . law of all ·the: ·Muslims and 
not of different sects. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Whatever he says has to be 
accepted. Now, Sir, just as has been explained by Sir Muhammad Yamin 
Khan, if by " Shariat " he means one law, he must remember that aU 
Mussaimans, who say that they are following the Shariat, are the belie\'crs 
in one Koran and are believers in one Prophet and one God, and, there-
fore, Shariat for Muslims means one S'hariat, and he takes very seri,:,us 
objection to that. If Muslims say they have one Shariat, that is very 
objectionable to my Honourable friend. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: No, no. 
Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : If that is the ~  that by 

splitting it up ..... . 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : Sir, I rise to a point of personal 

explanatinn. The Honourable Member has no right to misinterpret what 
I said. He may say whatever he likes, he may ventilate his own views, 
but he 'has no right to say that I mean this. I do not mean a bit of what 
he is talking about. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : The only objection that was raised 
about the word " Shariat " was that Shariat is one, and there are difIel'ent 
aeets and different communities amongst the Muslims ..... . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: What I mean is that Shariat can only 
be one and the personal laws of the Muslims can be different according to 
tile sect to which they belong. Shias may 'have their own personal law, 
the llanafis may have their own personal law, and, so far as Shariat is (;1>11-
eerned, you cannot divide it into two different things-one Shariat for 
the Sunni, another S'hariat for the Hanafis, and so ·on. You cannot do 
that. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Till now I have failed to get from 
the Honourable Member the translation of the words" Muslim personal 
law". lIe, as well as I, belong to this country and learned Englit-:h at a 
very late stage and had learned Urdu or Persian phrases long before 
learning English, and yet I have been seeing that the Honourable Memuer 
had been insisting on the words " Muslim per80nal law" and hal!! not 
06!'n successful in giving a translation of it up till now. To me the word 
" Shariat " means Muslim personal law and nothing else, and if he thinks 
it meallS anything else, then he is mistaken. That is the reason why this 
W(lrd " Shariat " is the most appropriate word. 'fhese were the two main 
ob.iections that have been taken so far as this Bill is concp.rned. If rcally 
the Honourable Memher is serious, 'he could have very easily moved all 
8111f'udmrnt to that effect. 

Mr. M. S. Aney : II!! Shariat different from the law of Koran 1 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : The question bas arisen as to what 

is Muslim personal law. You will find even in elementary text books that 
the law of Koran is the Muhammadan law. My Honourable friend must 
be aware that the sources of Muhammadap, law are the Koran, the IIadiz, 
ie., the' traditions,' QayBs' and ' Ijma : 

Sir MnbammadYamtil Xha.n: The Shias 'have never aeeepted that. 
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Qui Ml,hammad Ahmad Ka.zmi: Have: they accepted the tirst one, 
01 the second one, or the third one. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : No. 

QUi Mub&mmad Ahmad Kazmi : Then, the Shiaa have never accepted 
either the Koran or the traditions or the' Q 'yas '. If that is the allegation 
that has been made by the Honourable Member about Shias, then, I am 
afraid ..... . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan : I said they have not accepted the ftrst 
Khalifa, or the second Khalifa or the third Khalifa. I thought he meant 
them after using the words" ijma-ul-ummat.' '. I am sorry if I misunder-
stood. . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kumi : When I was talking of thl( sources 
of law of Islam, my Honourable friend understood me to mean the 
"hhalifas. The Khalifas were never the sources of the law of Islam as 
far w; I know, and the mistake is probubly on account of !lOme misunder-
standing that the sources of Islam mean the Khalifas. That WaH never 
my contention. The law of Islam is Shariat. 

Now, Sir, taking t'he Bill as it is. we are sorry that, on account of the 
enactment of the Government of India Act, it is not possible for the 
Central Legislature to make any law for the whole Muslim personal law 
and for all the property of Muslims. We are excluded from making any 
touch enactment on account. of the provisions of the Government of India 
Act for" agricultural land ", and, therefore, agricultural lands had to be 
excluded from the provisions of this Bill. Then, again, there was some 
misunderstanding about waqfs. It was suggested that as waqfs in favour 
of one's family and children had been enacted by Ii particular Act, so if we 
keep the words" or law", then tllat Act will also be repealed. I would 
only remind my Honourable friend that the Act of 1913 is not an Act in 
thl' sense that it gives new rights. The Waqf Validating Act of 1913 only 
validates particular waqfs which ~  considered by their Lordships of 
the Privy Council t.o be invalid in the light of Munammadan law, and, 
therefore, there can be no question that this Bill ean ever affect the Waqf 
Validating Act of 1913. 

Sir, I was submitting that when this Bill was introduced in the 
Assembly. it was meant to cover a very large field, but, unfortunately, 
(m account. of the limitations imposed upon us by the Government of India 
A('1, it has ~  eon!liderably restricted in its scope because" agricultural 
Ie,nds " had to lw t'xclllded from the operation of this Bill. As we know, 
~ 1 l lands mean probably 99.5 pel' cent. of all the property that 

lli !t\'ailable in India, so it is only .5 per cent. about which we (!an J ~l 1.  
awl for which Wf' art' coming before this House. But it is not so mIlch 
with tbl' idea of g-ettinl! l (~  to tJlis limall property, but the idea in 
foIeekillg t.he sanction of the HomE' is that in addition to giving some little 
relief to the females of the country, we may get this principle accepted by 
this House, this being Ii representative House for the whole of India; 
the principle being that. Muslim personal law should be applied to MuslimlJ, 
and the difficulties and troubles that have come upon the women of India 
fJll account of the customary la.hould be removed. So, Sir, it is in tbitJ 
spirit that this Bill is being procepded with in this House. It W/lS only 
rol' that rea.'lCm that the words" save as l'f!gards agrieu.ltnfal·l&llrl " wert 
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mserted by the Select Committee without any hesitation. The mIDe 
thing about waqfs-the words " other than charities and charitable insti-
tutions and charitable and ~l  endowments " were inserted, because 
.hey are the subjects which relate to Provincial Legislatures. 

There are various amendments on the list, and I appeal to the House 
to consider this Bill from the point of view which has heen placed before 
tJlis House. So far as the Muslim Members are ~ , tlwy are 
amenable to reason and are prepared to accede to every reasonablp change 
in the Bill so as to accommodate the Government and even to accommodate 
my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, if really he has got 
Imy serious objections. But what we want is that tlu' principle of the 
Bill should be accepted by this House as soon as possible, bemlusfl we hope, 
thllt it will give a lead to all the Provincial I.Jegislatnres ~ 'follow this 
particular principle and legislate in that light. Above all, we have got to 
realise that the principle is a sound one. Muslim personal law, so far as 
marriages, divorces and other things are concerned, is more or less· already 
In force in all the provinces. It is the succession which is the chief 
nlattel' in which Muslim women are being deprived of thpir TjJ'oper ~ . . 

Daughters and widows of very rich persons, when t'hey die intestate, lIl'e 
bring deprived of their proper right in the property of their fathers o.lld 
husbands, and people of the seventh and eighth degree come forward nnd 
take away the property. The principle of customary law might have 
been good at some stages iu the development of the history of lllllia, lIut 
nuw ilJ the time when even the principle of joi.nt family Kystem of Hindus 
is being retained only to a greater extent in name only. Even in the 
lIindu joint family, you find that there is more or less l'omplete disrup-
tion. A friend of mine, who belongs to the Vaish caRte, told me that it 
is ridiculous to say that there can be any joint fRmily system in the 'Vaish 
I!ommunity i because, if you take up their account books, you will liud 
1,hnt if ~ l  annas are spent. for the son of one brot.her, an ('qUill I>Ulil of 
fOllr annas is to be spent for the son of another brother. So it. is all right 
to liaY that they have got. a joint family, hut when you look into the inner 
conditions of that family, you will find that it is a family whieh is sepa-
rate, and they are only l l ~  under that old name and lire sufft1ring 
from the handicaps of it. So, in short., I would submit that the principle 
t1f. the Bill should be accepted by the Honse. It is a simple principle t.hat 
we want to enforce that custom should be over·ridden by Muslim personal 
lit .... , and, for these reasons, I give my support to this Bill. 

Mr. M, A. Jinnah : Sir, I thought I would wait. until 1 heard the 
Government view on t.his Bill but evidently Government have 110 views at all. 
The principle of this Bill, as I understand it, and its object is that, hithel to, 
amongst certain classes who are the followers of Islam there prevails 
a custom or usage by which they are governed in matt('rs of ll ~  

dnd inherit.ance. These customs are age· long old and they have bl'en 
pursuing them for centuries. Some cllstoms han' 11'\"11 eRtahlished in 
Courts of law and have in filet the force of law. Some customs are 
nebulous and some are put up as tIley may suit the partil's concerned. 
Bat as we grow and all India has developed, thl' rustoms whieh are still 
Dot established are sought to be t'stablish. at the cost of a p:reat amount 
of expense and prolonged litigation. Now, Sir, as I said, the principle 
uederlying this Bill is to secure to the female heirs their due share 
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according to Muhammadan law. According to the customs and usages 
that have prevailed, the position of the female heirs has been a very 
precarious one. Ifa man dies his widow is only entitled to maintenance. 
When the question arises as to what maintena.nce she is entitled to, it 
is always a ~ difficult question to decide, because when a son or male 
heir succeeds to a large estate, he tells the widow that R.'l. 100 is quite 
enough for her although it may be an estate of teu or twenty or thirty 
lakhs ; and then invariably litigation ariscs. Then, as some Honour-
able Members know, the result of that litigation is that the widow 
claims maintenance according to the position in which her husband 
lived, according to the estate he haR left, and that leadB to very lengthy 
litir,ation and complicated iIHluiry, a;; to what estate was left. and what 
is to be awarded, and so on. Similar is the position of daughters 
Rnd female heirs. I will not dilate on it any ~, but J think that 
the House will agree t.hat the state of things is not very satisfactory, 
and I submit that the Islamic code of law is most just because the sha-res 
are defined there. na.mely, the daughter gets half the share of the son, 
and similar is the position of female heirs. If ,she gets half in her 
own right she is the sole mistress and master of that share of hers ; 
and in these days and even in earlier daYH and even t.oday the economic 
position of woman iR the foundation of hpr being recognised as equal 
of man and share the life of man to 1he ful1l'st f'xtent. Therefore, that 
being the principle, namely, to avoid this uncertainty' lind to avoid the 
costly litigation that occurs for any of these ~  not being defined or 
ascertained, it is desirable that at any rate WI! should seCllre to the 
female heirs their proper share according to the l\hlslim law. 

, Then, with regard to the ~  matters which arc enumerated in the 
Bill, it seems that there is no difficulty. T do not think we are intro-
ducing or enacting a law which is in any way going back. but it is a 
mOTe progressive aUf I more advanced system of law than the customs 
and usages that are at present governing these vRriolls matterN. You 
have got othet matters enum'erated there and. therefore. that really is 
the principle of the Bin. T, therefore, whole-heartedly support the 
principle of the Bill. 

Having said that. there are certain very serious difficulties which 
'We have to face, and things have been acted upon nnd law!! have been 
enacted in this country; and, therefore. fhl'! qnel'ition whether the word 
If Ia,.," should remain in that BilI 01' to what, extent. we sllOuld mept 
that difficulty will be a question that we will conHirler when these varioUif 
amendments come hefm'e us. 'fhere is ~ point which I Rhoulrl like 
to mention and J did try' to follow my Honourable friend. Sir Yamin 
Khan, with regHrcl tn hiR point. 1 find that as thf' language of this 
Bill gOeR, of conrRe anything iR pORsible for one to ~  in a court of 
law. You can Rlwnys raise n rliRpute, the doors of the conrt are ahvaYR 
6pen and I can always concede to Sir Yamin KhRn thaI whRtever Bill 
YOll may pass, there will he some peopl(' who ,vill ~  to fI ('our! of law 
fol' 8. eonR'f:ruetion of Rome ~ l11  or soml' worrl. Bllt thllt is 110 reason 
"hy we Rhonld not take the nt-mORt ('Rt''' Ilnri (!Rlltinn Rnd st'P that thpr.-
is absf!lutely rio doubt left as far \:Ill we· hu'man1y ean help. . Now 
Ie· 1rfttslim ~ l  I'aw " 1!1 m'er1tiojlcc1 there; and Sir Muhammad ~ 
Khan admitR that. if it is !'topped there, there will ~ 1'1(') itifHcl1lty, and 
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it is quite obvious to anyone who knows anything about the Muslim 
law that there are different schools of law, that there are certain varia· 
tion", amI eertain di1'!'erences whieh have come about br meant; of in-
terpretation of great jurists on Muslim law. It is interpretation, but 
the fountain source of that law is Bhariat . ...... . 

Sir Muhamma.d Yamin Khan : The fountain is the Quran. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : May I point out to my friend what Mr. Wilsoll 
lIays in his book. '. 

Sir Mubammad Yamin Khan : He may not be correct. 

Mr. M. A. Jinny : Then, there is nothing in this world which can 
be correct and the only correct thing is what the Honourable Member 
says. There is no use of asserting that everything is incorrect and 
the only thing that you sar is correct. I am trying t(l persuade my 
frit'nd to examine it carefully, and I assure him that we don't want to 
tie ourselves up into knots. If there is the slightest ground for it, 
at least 1 am prepared to consider it, but I was trying prima facie to 
perMuade my friend to see that there is no substantial point in this. 
T ~  is what Wilson says at page 6 : 

" The Muslim BacredLaw (Shariat) ...... " 

I think my friend is thinking perhaps of that meaning of Shariat 
Muslim sacred law. Now, Muslim sacred law in English, in brackets, 
is Shariat. What do we say' Muslim personal law (Shariat). It 
makes all the difference in the world, Ilnd when Wilson defines what 
is :Muslim sacred law or Shariat, he says : 

•• Muslim sacred law stands on a different basis. It profeell8dly centrel more 
Tound the personality and the sayings and doings of the Prophet than did even the 
Canon Law of the Trinitarian Christians round the peraonality of the deified Jeau •• 
And its scope is in1initely wider. It enters into the minutest details of the daily 
lives of men, women and children. private and public, religiouB and secular." 

Therefore, when you talk of Bka.riat in that sense, it embracel 
the whole system of your life, secular and otherwise. When we are 
putting in the Bill • Muslim personal law' (Shariat), I ask Honourable 
Members to say whether any Judge would have any difficulty in inter-
preting this clause and would go to the extent of saying that • no matter 
whether you are a Sunni, Hanifa, Shia or Shaft or you belong to any 
other school by which you are governed as to your personal Muslim law, 
I will only hold you by the rule of Hanifa school of law' aceording 
t.o this clauRe. Surely, I leave it to the House to .Judge. I don't, wisb 
to take up any more time of t.he House. but I once more say this. This 
is really a very progressive and advanced measure. and it is certainly 
intended to secure' a distinct benefit to female heirs who have suffered. 
and it is high time that they were relieved of t.hflir suffering, Ilnd l 
hopE'! the House will accept the main principle of this Bill subject t8 
sucb modiflcation as may be necessary having regftrdto &ther difficul-
ties that are facing us. . " 
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Mr. JrI. Asaf Ali : Sir, may I continue today or would you lib me 
to, atazot another 'day! 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : There are only 
five minutes left, and I think you can start on another day. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!" (Leader of the House) ~ 
With your permissioll, Sir, I would like to make a statement and a 
request to the Chair. Although we are making very satisfactory pro-
gre!>s with the Insurance law, I undc-rstand we are in a difficulty. On 
the one hand, we st.iIl have a lot of ground to cover, while, on the other, 
I understand many of the H()nourable Members are not willing to enjoy 
the October in Simla for a long time ....... . .., 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desa.i (Bombay Northern Dh'ision : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Not at all, if pOHsible. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!" : So far as I can judge the 
pORit.ion. having applied my mind to it, I don't think really we shall 
be able to finish before the 8th or 9th of October, unless there is a little 
speeding up. I had a chance of talking to two Leaders of the Parties 
here. We are getting only two days for iusurance laws next week,-
and I would request you to sit till 6 0 'clock on Tuesday and W edncsday, 
and, as regards Saturdays, the 18th, and 2.')th possibly, I may be allowed 
to make my observations later. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have no 
ob,iection to sit till 6 p.m. if that iR the desire of the House ....... . 

Several Honourable Members: No, no. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : And I under-
stand on t.he 18th ....... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!" : No, Sir, I mentionerl one 
Saturday for the preMent. 

M1'. President (The Hono1l1'able Sir Abdur Rnhim) : I do hope that 
Honourable Members will agree ....... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 
bl'yonrl fi p.m. it. is impossible t.o sit. I do know of the Honourable the 
La.w Mcmber's great capacity, hut the:;;e eomplieate!l amendments prac-
tically exhaust us. I ngree to onr sitting on Saturday, but to expect 
u" til sit beyond 5 p.m. on these complicated amendments would be an impo;;-
sibility. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : But. we Rome-
times sit till 6 p.m. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sometimes, but not on these complicated amend-
ments ; we sit for adjournment motions. 
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The Honourable Sir Nripendra SirC&r : My previous ofter of sitting 
till 6 p.m. not having met with approval, I shall make another offer, Sir. 
If the House will sit on t.he 18th and 25th of Septcmber, that will equally 
suit my purpose. I don't \vant to inconvenience anybody. It is for 
Honourable Members to decide which is the least inconvenient course, 
but something has got to be done. 

Mr. President (Thc Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I should like 
the Leaders of Parties to llleet me tomorrow at 10-30 and settle the matter 
then, without discussing it in the House. 

As regards flitting till 6 p.m., it sometimes may ~ necessary to tlit 
beyond 5 p.m., and it will be in the discretion of the Chair to do so. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the CIO<lk on J ~ H. , 
the 10th September, 1937. 
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